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1345 Pearl Street • Waukesha, WT 53186>;4t4-848-80Se • FAX 414546-8049

September 29.1995

Ms. Eugenia Chow
U.S.E.P.A.
Region V
77 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604-3590

Dear Ms. Chow,

REMEDIAL &. ENFORCEMENT
RESPONSE BRANCH

During a recent meeting in Chipawa Falls, WI concerning the status of the clean-up
at National Presto, you met with Rick Schultz who briefly described a newly
developed technology for rapid and complete remediation of contaminated soi and
groundwater. This process is known as GEO-CLEANSE and utilizes a method of
injecting hydrogen peroxide to oxidize contaminants. Our company Is the licensed
applicator for this process In the Mid-West and have just begun treating sites in
Wisconsin. We recently did our first pilot treatment at a truck stop to remediate
about 9 inches of free product (gasoline and diesd fuel) floating on the groundwater
and in 2 days got a reduction of contaminants to 3.3 ppb total v.o.c.*s. We are going
into full remediation of this site starting October 9th. GEO-CLEANSE
INTERNATIONAL, which is based in New Jersey, has successfully completed about
18 remediation!, all of them successful

At the meeting, you asked Rick to get you additional information regarding this
process which is enclosed. We would very much like to meet with yon soon to
discuss how this process might perform at the National Presto Site, as well as any
other sites y*» might be looking at

Thank you for your interest, and we wiU be in touch.

J.A. Stuart, Jr
President



^3 here must be a cost effective
way to clean up groiindwater
contamination without having

to spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars and years, even decades to do
it." This is the type of response Jim
Wilson of Hudson Environmental
Services (Hudson) has heard
expressed by many owners and opera-
tors of businesses and property over
the past decade. The problem has
always been once contamination has
found Us way into the groundwater
how do you then remove it?

This problem has produced several
technologies, all designed to pump the
contaminated groundwater to the sur-
face for treatment and disposal. The
approach is very difficult since the
contaminants {i.e., oil, gasoline, etc.)
usually do not mix with water and are,
therefore, jot responsive to being
pumped to the surface by extracting
large volumes of water from the
ground. For this reason groundwater
cleanup programs can extend into
decades and are very expensive.

A new patent pending technology
developed by Hudson changes the
basic approach to the remediation of
soil and groundwater by destroying
the contamination where it exists (in-
situ). This technology has the trade-
mark Geo-Cleanse which refers to the
in-situ oxidative contaminant reduc-
tion process.

The Geo-Cleanse process was devel-
oped by Hudson as an alternative reme-
dial approach capable of rapidly reme-
diating soil and groundwater contami-
nated with organic compounds includ-
ing fuel oils, gasoline, solvents, chlori-
nated compounds, PCBs, and other
organic based contaminants. Specially
designed equipment and injectors dif-
fuse and disperse a powerful solution
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of oxidizers, catalysts and
other non-hazardous and
environmentally safe com-
pounds to the subsurface
environment. The process
increases the permeability of
most subsurface soils and
then chemically destroys the
organic contamination in the
treatment region.

This process has been suc-
cessfully utilized on several
sites in New Jersey with the
f u l l approval of the New
Jersey Department of
Envi ronmenta l Protection
(NJDEP) for a significantly
reduced overall cost. The
Geo-Cleanse process requires
only a minimal disruption of
the site and business opera-
tions during the short reme-
diation process (usually sev-
eral days).

Hudson, a member of the
UTCA, is a full service envi-
ronmental consulting, design,
and remediation firm which
has developed Geo-Cleanse
with the goal of offering its
clients a better solution. Since
Hudson's founding in 1987 by
Jim Wilson and Andrew Kondracki, the
firm's growth and reputation have been
built by offering clients innovative
approaches to their environmental prob-
lems along with consistent quality ser-
vice. This innovative approach to its
client 's problems has helped keep
Hudson personnel on the cutting edge
when it comes to alternative low cost
remedial technologies. The company's
experience has ranged from environ-
mental site assessments and audits, tank
closure and bid programs, in-situ reme-
diation programs, and groundwater

Andrew Kondracki, left, and Jim Wilson,
right, owners of Hudson Environmental

Steam is generated as Geo-Cleanse
treats a waste oil contaminated site.

cleanup projects. Clients include vari-
ous manufacturers, oil refineries, mili-
tary installations, school districts and
municipalities, banking institutions, and
other large and small companies.

• Background of the Problem
Industrialized society has historical-

ly stored, discharged and disposed of
various hazardous substances and
waste products to the soil and ground-
water over the years as a normal and
acceptable form of disposal. In many
cases these discharges have occurred
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without any indication or knowledge
of the facility owner or operator.
These discharges from tanks, lagoons,
drum storage areas, and other areas
may have been discharging over many
years. The end result is severe damage
to the local environment which has
forced companies and individuals to
extend a great deal of time and finan-
cial resources to clean up the situation.

These discharged compounds have
contaminated drinking water supplies,
contaminated the soil and reduced the
abili ty of these mediums to support
life. The compounds are typically dis-
charged to the environment by failures
in the structural integrity of under-
ground storage tanks and piping sys-
tems. In addition, discharges resulting
from past practices of purposefully
discharging hazardous compounds in
open pits, on surface soils, landfills
and injection wells have had an exten-
sive and long term adverse effect on
the environment.

These compounds are comprised of
aromatic and aliphatic organic com-
pounds and solvents which are also car-
cinogenic and have the ab i l i ty to
migrate to great depths in ground water,
and are therefore, difficult to remediate
by conventional methodologies.

Typical remedial techniques to
remove soil contamination from the
environment includes excavation of
the contaminant and either depositing
these materials in a landfill as a tem-
porary storage of the waste, or to
transport the contaminated soil to an
incinerator which further degrades the
quality of the air and risks exposure of
these contaminants to human health
and the environment. Landfilling also
increases owner liability, and should
the landfill require remediation or go
Superfund the generators of the waste
would be responsible for the cleanup.

Groundwater remediation consists
mainly of "pump and treat" procedures,
which are typically expensive and can
require years, decades or may never
return the groundwater to an acceptable
condition to serve as a drinking water
source. These programs and the associ-
ated technology are inherently ineffi-
cient and more advanced methodolo-
gies are required to reduce costs and
address the increasing problem
throughout the country.

Recent technological
advances to clean up organic
contamination have included
various in-situ technologies
which treat the contaminant
in its existing location, and
thus, reduce overall program
costs, operational distur-
bances to the site, and pro-
gram time frames. The major
in-s i tu options available
include fixation, bioremedia-
tion and air sparging. These
programs are also limited in
that they typical ly require

Vents evolve steam as Geo-Cleanse destroys
xylenes and phthalates in ground water.

lengthy periods of time to complete the
remediation and may create more haz-
ardous compounds during the conver-
sion process or result in restrictive use
of the property.

• Description
of the Geo-Cleanse Process

Hudson's Geo-Cleanse technology
utilizes strong oxidizing agents and
other amendments which convert vari-
ous organic contaminants into harm-
less, naturally occurring compounds
which present no harm to the environ-
ment. This process has been proven
effective in remediation of "tight"
soils (i.e., silts and clays) contaminat-
ed with organic contaminants.

It is important to realize that strong
oxidizing compounds in the presence
of organic materials can and will form
explosive reactions. The Geo-Cleanse
process prevents and controls the rate
of reaction, and thereby, eliminates
explosive reactions while rapidly
destroying the organic contaminants.
This program has been fully reviewed
by the NJDEP, has been determined
safe and has received NJDEP approval
for use on contaminated sites.
Hudson's engineers, geologists and
scientists will obtain all the necessary
governmental permits prior to initia-
tion of any on site remedial activities
and will see the program to comple-
tion. Upon completion of the remedia-
tion process, the organic contaminants
are either completely converted to car-
bon dioxide and water or have been
reduced to a level where they are
below regulatory limits. Any remain-
ing reagents from the injection pro-
gram are either converted to water and
oxygen or are utilized by the soil and

groundwater microorganisms as a
nutrient source.

Remediation of soil, contaminated
with discharges of organic contami-
nants (i.e., fuel oil and phthalates), has
also been completed with the approval
and under the s u p e r v i s i o n of the
NJDEP. Once the contaminant volume
of soil has been defined, reagent vol-
umes and concentrations can be deter-
mined and the remediation system can
be fabricated and installed on the sub-
ject site. The Geo-Cleanse System is
then mobi l ized to the site and the
injection program is init iated. The
injection program will require several
days to several weeks to complete,
depending upon the extent of contami-
nation. Upon completion of the injec-
tion program, the ins ta l l a t ions and
equipment will be removed from the
site and the remediation program will
be terminated.

A post-remedial sampl ing and
analysis is performed to document
complete removal of the contami-
nants. One week following the treat-
ment, the organic contaminants will
have been substantially reduced or
altogether eliminated by this process.
Depending on the extent of contami-
nation, the entire program, including
permitting through cleanup and final
e v a l u a t i o n , can be completed in
approximately 4-6 months.

Hudson Environmental Services
is an environmental consulting
and remediation firm located
in Kenilworth.
The firm specializes in innova-
tive environmental solutions.
(908)686-5959
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SITE CHARACTERIZATION
SUMMARY

CASE#GK.

DATES:__________ REVIEWED:____________ RETURNED:____

REVIEWER:______________________

SITE NAME:

CTTY:_________________' STATE:.

GEO-REP: _____;_______________

CONSULTANT:

PROJECT MANAGER:.

SOURCE OF DISCHARGE:

TYPE OF CONTAMINATION (Product):
LNAPL_______ DNAPL________
Free Product: No___ Yes___; Thicicness______• SQ

SOILS: Depth Soil Type Porosity Conductivity

COMMENTS:

Note: Identify plastic clays, peats, limestone, and organic soils.

SOIL VOLUME: ________ SQ FT
**"Mw; Attach Soil Data . ________ CU YDS

'* Summary Sheer. ______ Length
________ Width

^ Isopletn Depth Range . ________ FT

Highest Present Soil Contamination Levels Soil Remediation Standards

Rev. 9/14/95



GROCNDWATER VOLUME:
Note: Attach G.W. Data

Summary Shea.

Isopleth Depth Range

Seasonal High Water Table:
Seasonal Water Table Fluctuation:

SQFT
CUYDS
GALLONS
Length
Width
FT

FT
FT

Highest Present Contamination Levels Ground water Remediation Standards

CURRENT PROPERTY USE:

STRUCTURES: (Are there any manmadc structures above or below gmnntj or imTped^
adjacent to the area :o be remediated.)
NO ____ YES _____ If yes, explain.

OFFSTTE: Does contamination exist offsite?
NO____ YES_____ If yes, explain.

CONCLUSION:

Is the offsite to be remediated under this proposal?
NO____ YES_____

Complete
Suitable .

. Incomplete (see checklist)
Unsuitable .^^_^__ Complex

Note: **• Attach Grovndwaer/SoU Data Summary Sheets and Remediation Boxes.

R*v. 9/14>95



COMMENTS/QUESTIONS:.

Note: **" Attach Groundwatcr/Soil Data Summary Sheets and Remediation Boxes.

Rev. 9/14/95



GEO-CLEANSE
SITE CHARACTERIZATION

GUIDELINES

In order to propose an initial treatment protocol and price quote, Gee-Cleanse needs at
least one dearr/ defined portion of the plume whica is generally representative of the soil
and gronndwater conditions on the site. In order to conduct a falj treatment the complete
soi smear zone arf lume delineation will be required.

This full or ff*rtiJ7M plnm* characterization must include:

___ A SITE PLAN

• A detailed site plan, showing property lines, buildings, basement pits,
underground utilities, existing or former tanks, product lines, pumps or other
potential sources of contamination and the identified source of discharge profile.

__ A SOIL/GEOLOGY PROFILE (See Note 1)

A detailed scaled soil/geology cross-section tfrmingfoout the fail denth of the
(The data must be collected by a tr""̂ 11"1 of 3 continuous split

spoon samples - with continuous recovery in the AOC.

A CONTAMINATION PROFILE (Isopleths) (See Note 2)

At least two graphic depictions of the ogter lipiit of the contaminated soil area
(full smear zone) and ground-water area overlayed on the soil profile (i.e., rrcm
and side view).

GRQUNDWATER FLOW DIRECTION

• A groundwater Sow contour map.

LOCATIONS AND DEPTHS

Drawings of the location of monitoring wells and soil borings in the area of
contamination shown. These are to be overlaved on the soil profile, clearly
indicating depths of samples and results of the most recent sampling on the
drawing.

SOIL LOGS

• All monitoring well construction logs, boring and test pit logs.

Rev. 9/14/95



ISO CONCENTRATION MAPS

The Iso concentrations of soil and groundwater contaminaots above remediation
levels shown on the site plan.

SOIL CONTAMINATION

• Provide a f"j d«*n summary sheet of the latest analytical results, highlighting
those results above remediation standards.

CAPILLARY FRINGE

Provide the known or estimated capillary fringe of groundwater in the
lithographic unit in which the seasonal high water terminates.

SOIL QUANTITY

the qilig^tfty of contaminated soil remaining in the smear zone from
seasonal low water table to seasonal highwater table including the capillary
fringe at the seasonal high.

GRQUNDWATER CONTAMINATION

Provide a ftr™mHwgf*r data summary sheet of the latest analytical results.
highlighting those samples above remediation standards.

PLUME VOLUME

Estimate the volume of contaminated groundwater in need of remediation, in
gallons (provide calculations).

POROSITY/HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY

Provide the known or estimated oorositv and hydraulic conductivity of each
distinct lithographic unit in the profile of the contaminated soil and groundwatcr
area.

REMEDIATION BOXES (See Notes)

• Draw a stacked set of two rectangular remediation boxes which encompass the
rail extent of contaminated soil and full extent of groundwater contaminated
above remediation standards (top and side views, to scale - see technical notes).

CRQITNDWATER CHEMISTRY

pH _______ TOC _ Conductivity _______

DO _______ TDS



TECHNICAL NOTES

It is required to log continuous spiitspoon soil samples in the area of contamination to
be treated, to the depth of the estimated «*»«yniri low water *»M? (le full smear zone)
and through the entire thickness of the groundwater plume.

It is strongly recommended to Gco-Probe or bore the site on a 20 or 30* grid to define
the configuration and outer limit* of soil contamination.

Remediation Boxes •
Sketch Example:

C.OKJI
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1.0 Introduction

The Chemos Corporation (Chemos) facility in Newark,. New Jersey has been owned
by Chemos since 1981 and was operated by Chemos between 1981 and 1983.
Primary operations involved the manufacture of adhesives for the publishing
industry. Similar operations were conducted by prsvious occupants dating back to
the early 1900's.

The cessation of operations in 1983 triggered EC PA (now ISRA). Environmental
investigations required by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(the Department) since 1388 have targeted the two (2) areas of environmental
concern at the site, the '*Inner Court Yard" and the "Wright Street Yard", where fuel
011 and raw materials were previously stcred within underground storage tanks.

Significant correspondence between Chemos arc the Department includes the
February 25, 1988 General Information Submission jGiS) by Dames anc Mocre, the
May 11, 1988 Site Evaluation Submission (SES) by Dames and Moore, the January
26, 1989 Results of Sampling Plan implementation by Dames and Moore, the
October 13, 1989 Report of Findings and Site Cleanup Plan by Groundwater
Technology, Inc. (GTI), the June 22, 1990 Revised Site Cleanup Plan by GTI, the
Department's September 21, 1990 comments to the Revised Site Cleanup Plan,
GTI's January 1, 1991 Addendum to the Revised Cleanup Plan, and the
Department's April 30, 1991 approval of the Addendum to the Revised Cleanup
Plan. A more detailed chronology is included in Attachment 1.

Hudson Environmental Services, Inc. (Hudson) became the authorized environmental
agent for this case in 1991. Pursuant to the April 30, 1991 approval,. Hudson
completed a soil excavation in the Inner Court Yard, and installed three (3) final
groundwater monitoring wells; a fifty foot deep well (MW-6A) in the Wright Street
Yard to provide vertical delineation, and two (2) off site wells (MW-3 and MW-9) to
provide downgradient delineation. Two (2) rounds of baseline analysis
groundwater sampling events ensued, and a quarterly groundwater sampling
program was initiated in September 1992.

1



Following the fifth round of quarterly sampling, Hudson and Chemos met with the
Department on August 11, 1993 to discuss the Department's precise requirements
for case closure. Two (2) objectives were agreed upon; removal of free phase No.
2 heating oil in the Inner Court Yard; and reduction of di-n-butyl phthalate (DNBP)*
concentrations in soil and groundwater in the Wright Street Yard. Toward this"eru£
a Remedial Action Workplan (RAW) was submitted to the Department on"
September 15, 1993 to propose a chemical oxidation treatment program for the
DNBP impacted grcundwater in the Wrignt Street Yard.

The Department conditionally approved of the RAW via correspondence dated
December 27, 1993. Hudson addressed the Deparrment's December 27 concerns
and proposed chemical oxidation treatments for the DNBP impacted soil in the
Wright Street Yard and for the No. 2 fuel oil within correspondence dated February
22 and March 4, 1994. By letter dated April 7, 1994 the Department approved of
the chemical oxidation programs for the Inner Court Yard and the Wright Street
Yard.

The chemical oxidation treatment programs have been completed as proposed.
Post remedial sample analysis indicate that the treatments have been successful at
removing the gross contamination from both areas of concern, and no further
action is proposed. The results of the remediation activity are presented within
sections 6.2 and 6.3 of this report. As a preface, a brief site characterization and
summary of remedial investigation activity completed to date follows.
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2.0 Physical Setting

A brief summary of the site characterization details follows. For further
information, the reader is referred to the reports referenced within Section 1.0 of
this report.

2.1 Site Description

The Chemos facility is located on Emmet Street, in Newark, Essex County, New
Jersey (Location Map, Figure '). The current tenant of the facility manufactures
stainless steel containers.

2.2 Local Land Use and Topography

J The Chemcs facility is Iccated in the "Ircnbounc District" of Newark, one of the
cices: industrial areas in New Jersey. Approximately 9C% cf the prccsrr/ within

J one mile of the site is used :cr industnai cr comrrercia! purposes.

T The surrounding area is flat, with little to no s;cpe, anc rests at an average
elevation of 10 feet above mean sea level. Tr.e entire 0.75 acres cf Chemos

•"7 property is covered by building, asphalt, or concrete.

2.3 Geology and Hydrogeology

The site is underlain by sandstone and shale of the Passaic Formation; a
member of the Newark Basin sedimentary deposits belonging to the Triassic
Period of the geologic time scale. Above the Passaic Formation, there exists a
glacial outwash deposit composed primarily of sand with lesser amounts of silt
and gravel (F. C. Rodgers, et ai., Engineering Scii Survey of New Jersey, Report
No. 2, Essex County, 1951). Recent studies also suggest a lacustrine origin of
the sands (White and Harper, 1991). Depth to the bedrock is expected to be
approximately 80 feet (B. Nemickas, Bedrock Topography and Thickness of
Pleistocene deposits in Union County and Adjacent Areas, New Jersey, 1974).

3
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Site specific hydrogeology has been investigated to a total depth of so feet
during the installation of monitoring wells at the site. Unconfined groundwater is
encountered within the glacial overburden at an average depth of six feet below
grade. Groundwater flow trends easterly at an average gradient of 0.003 ft/ft.

2.4 Environmental Receptors / Well Search

A well search was completed by prior consultants as part of the initial phase of
site investigation. Permitted domestic supply or potable wells do not exist
within a one mile radius of the facility. Sait water intrusion has been
documented to have impacted industrial supply wells in the area.

3.0 Summary of Areas of Environmental Concern

Two (2) areas of environmental concern nave been investigated since the initiation
of the ISRA program in 1388; the Inner Court Yars and the Wright Street Yard
{Site Map, Figure 2). A brief description cf each area follows:

3.1 Inner Court Yard

The Inner Court Yard is approximately 50 ft. by 30 ft in size and enclosed on
four sides. Five (5) undergrounc storage tanks {USTs) formerly existed in the
court yard. Methanoi, toluene, butanol, No. 2 fuel oil, and methanoi were stored.
The methanoi and No. 2 fuel oil USTs have been removed and the remaining
USTs were properly abandoned.

3.2 Wright Street Yard

Tne Wright Street Yard is 50 ft by 70 ft in size. It is enclosed on three sides by
buildings, and a loading ramp provides access on the Wright Street side. In
August of 1989, three 4,000 gallon USTs were removed. The USTs formerly
stored isopropyl alcohol, DNBP, and vinyl acetate.
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4.0 Technical Overview

In lieu of reiterating the volumes of Quality Assurance / Quality Control (QA/CC)
details that have been associated with this investigation since 1988, this section
solely focuses upon the post remediation soil and groundwater sampling events.
Reduced QA/QC Deliverables are inciuded under separate cover. A sampling
summary table is presented in Table 1. A brief chronology is presented below to
assist the reader with the QA/QC review.

Patg Event

April 14, 1994 First Wright Street Yard injection for soil and
groundwater.

April 20, 199<i rirsi pcs; rsmecia: grcundwater sampling event
for the Wrignt Street Yard. Wells MW-1, 2. 6, 3A(

and 5 were sampled. Also two (2) pest
remediation soil samples (PR-1 and ?R-2) were
collected rrcm the Wright Street Yard.

April 27, 1994 Well MW-6 resampled due a determination of
improper purging procedures on 4/20.

June 6, 1994 Inner Cour Yard injection completed.

June 14, 1994 Second post remedial sampling event for the
Wright Street Yard and first for the Inner Court
Yard. Wells MW-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6A, and 7
sampled.

. July 21, 1994 Third post remedial sampling event for the Wright
Street Yard and second for the Inner Court Yard.
Wells MW-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6A, and 7 sampled.

t '



August 9, 1994 Second Wright Street Yard groundwater injection.

August 16, 1994 Final analysis of well MW-2.

The following text is presented in accordance with NJAC 7:26E-3.10(b)3 and
4.9(b)3.

4.1 Reliability of Laboratory Data

For the subject groundwater and soil sampling events, all sample jars were
received from and samples returned to Veritech Laboratories of Butler New
Jersey (NJ Certified Lab No. 14622) in iced coolers. QA/GC samples were
collected in accordance with the May 1992 Field Sampling Procedures Manual.

The results of the pcs: remedial soil sampling event in the Wright Street Yard
are presented in Table 2. DNBP ground water concentration summary tables
for the Wright Street Yard sampling events on April 20, April 27, June 14, July
21, and August 16 is presented in Taole 3. Inner Court Yard trends for
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and total xyienes (BTEX) are presented in Taoie
4 and for BN+15 in Table 5.

4.1.1 Sample Holding Times

Laboratory holding times for the samples collected during the pest
remediation soil and groundwater sampling events were not exceeded.



"I 4.1 .2 Method Detection Limits

Method detection limits did not exceed the applicable remediation standard
for DNBP concentrations in the Wright Street Yard soil sampling event

v* J Method detection limits did not exceed the Class ll-A Groundwater Quality
Criteria (N.J.A.C. 7:9-6) for DNSP concentrations in the Wright Street Yard

_ J groundwater sampling events.

1 Where non detect values are presented for :ne June 14 and juiy 21, 1994
groundwater sampling events for the Inner Court Yard, the Class II-A

If Groundwater Quality Criteria were excaeced for benzene and xylene
[ •* concentrations.

J 4.1.3 Precision and Accuracy Criteria

J Volatile organic ccmpounc (VCCi and base neutral extracrscie organic
compound (BNC) concentrations in groundwatsr were respectively anaiyzec

J via EPA Methods 524-10 and 525-15. instrument calibration summaries
I are found within the QA/GC Deiiverables package, suomitted under separate
—1 cover.

. * 4.1.4 Treatability, Bench Scale, or Pilot Study Results

r[ Bench tests were completed for the DNSP concentrations in soil and
J groundwater in the Wright Street Yard. The results inaicated the

contaminants were amiable to the hydrogen peroxide treatment and were
discussed in a letter to the Department dated March 10, 1994.

4.1.5 Data Collected to Develop Permit Limitations
•

L*«| Permit limitations do not apply to this investigation.

4.1.6 Ecological Assessment Results

An ecological assessment was not completec for this site.

7



4.2 Sample Collection Techniques

All samples (with the exception discussed below) obtained by Hudson were
collected in accordance with the Department's May 1992 Field Sampling
Procedures Manual and the Technical Requirements for Site Remediation, N.J.A.C.
7:26E. All field sampling instruments were either laboratory decontaminated or
new individually wrapped disposable bailers (grcundwater sampling).

The purge of well MW-6 on April 20, 1994 was not completed in conformancs
with the May 1992 Field Sampling Procedures Manual. This error was
discovered after a sampling technician noted to a project engineer that the
purge line for MW-6 was not raised and lowered throughout the water column.
Well MW-6 is screened from 25 to 30 ft depth and the purge only evacuated
water below 20 ft. The bailer lowered into the well to collect the groundwater
sample for iab analysis collected the first water encountered, which was
stagnant water not impacted by the chemical oxidation program. After
realization of this mishap, MW-6 was resamplec on April 27, 1994.

4.3 Overall Nature of Contamination

The environmental investigation and remediation activity at this site has been
completed in response to a release of No. 2 heating oil and di-butylphthalate
from underground storage tank systems located in the Inner Court Yard Area
and the Wright Street Court Yard Area, respectively. This remediation and
resultant post remediation investigation concludes that the fuel oil related
contamination has been reduced to meet the Department's site specific criteria
for the Inner Court Yard. The di-n-butylphthalate exceeds Class II-A
Groundwater Quality Criteria in one (1) Wright Street Yard well. However, the
residual levels of this highly biodegradable compound are of low concentration
and only exist in an isolated location within a non-use groundwater area.

4.4 Significant Events or Seasonal Variations

The areas of concern are capped and therefore, seasonal variations are not
considered to have impacted the remediation or investigation activities.
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5.0 Remedial Investigation Summary

Remedial investigation of the two (2) areas of concern was initiated in 1988. To
date, ten (10) groundwater monitoring wells have been installed. The remedial
investigation phase of this ISRA culminated in July 1993 after collection of the fifth
round of quarterly groundwater samples. A summary of the remedial investigation
activity for both areas of concern follows.

5.1 Inner Court Yard

Five USTs previously existed in the Inner Courr Yard (Inner Court Yard Detail,
Figure 3); three (3) have been properly abarccned and two (2) have been
removed. Methane!, tcluene, butancl, No. 2 fue; oil, and methanol were stored.
Only No. 2 fuel oil is suspected to have leaked ;rcm the former system. The soil
and groundwater investigation targeted the VCCs and 3NCs related to No. 2
fuel oil.

5.1.1 Inner Court Yard Soil Conditions

Investigation of the Inner Court Yard prcgressed through several soil
sampling events, results of whicn prornptec a remedial soil excavation in
September 1991. In accordance with the Acril 30, 1991 approved cleanup
plan methodology, the remediation involved soil excavation to :~e maximum
possible extent, followed by off sits soii discssal. Post excavation samples
were not required by the Department. The actual extent of excavation was
measured by the environmental consultant a: the time, GTl. However, given
the structural concerns regarding soil removal adjacent to the existing
buildings, it is assumed that four (4) soil samples collected by GT! in April
1989 {MW-4, IC-1, IC-2, and IC-3) represent remaining soil quality along the
perimeter of the court yard. A review of base neutral compound analysis
results from the four (4) samples does not reveal exceedences of cleanup
guidance levels as attached in the Departments February 23, 1993
correspondence, although method detection limits were elevated above
several PAH compound guidance levels. However, exceedences of the
proposed total organic contaminant cleanuc standard of 10,000 ppm per



NJAC 7:26D-3.2(c) exist at sample locations IC-1 and MW-4. The locations
and tabulated sample analysis results are presented in Attachment 2.

The Inner Court Yard was covered with an impermeable cover on October
15, 1991. Removal of separate phase product from MW-4 was initiated in
March 1992 with a hydrocarbon skimmer. Separate phase occurrences
decreased significantly as a result of the soil remediation. The chemical
oxidation program addressed the remaining amounts of free product as
discussed in section 6.3.

5.1.2 Inner Court Yard Ground water Conditions

The inner Court Yard was monitored with a total of three wells (MW-3, 4,
and 7} for BTEX (E?A Method 624) and base/neutral extractable organics
(BNCs, E?A Method 625-*-l5) for five quarterly monitoring events by Hudson,
beginning with the May 1992 event. Fres ohase fuel oil was sporadically
encountered in MW-4 and MW-7. In general, benzene and xylene were
detected above Class !I-A groundwater quality criteria when free phase was
not present (Table 4), The 3NCs detected at the highest concentrations
(Table 5), namely 1,2-dichloroethene and dichlorobenzenes, are considered
to originate from an off site source. The concentrations of each of the
compounds were significantly decreasec cy the June 6, 1994 chemical
oxidation.
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5.2 Wright Street Yard

In August of 1989, three 4,000 gallon USTs were removed from the Wright
Street Yard area of concern (Wright Street Yard Detail, Figure 4). The USTs
formerly stored isopropyl alcohol, DNBP, and vinyl acetate. During 1993, vinyl
acetate and isoprcpyi alcohol were determined not to be present above
regulatory concern. The Wright Street Yard work focuses upon the DNBP
concentrations in soil and groundwater.

5.2.1 Wright Street Yard Soil Conditions

The Wright Street Yard progressed through several soil sampling events.
The first samples, obtained during UST closure procedures, were retrieved
too deep to represent vadcsa zone soil quality (i.e. retrieved from 10 ft,
groundwater at 3 ft). Soil removed during UST closure was returned to the
excavation above a plastic liner. An April 1S90 sampling event targeted the
di-n-butyl phthalate (DNBP) concantrations within the returned sell, results of
which revealed exceedences of the 100 ppm impac: to groundwater cleanup
guidance level for DNBP with 1,500 pern ana -J-2Q ppm in samples WC-3 and
WC-4, respectively. The locations and DNEP concentrations of the sucject
soil samples is included in Attachment 3. in September 1992. a concrete
cover of the Wright Street Yarc was verbally approved by the Department
and was subsequently completed by Chemos.

The DNBP in the Wright Street Yard has been addressed by the chemical
oxidation program. See section 6.2.

5.2.2 Wright Street Yard Groundwater Conditions

The Wright Street Yard groundwater was monitored by eight (8) wells (MW-
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 6A, 8, & 9) for total xylenes (EPA Method 624) and DNBP (EPA
Method 625) for five quarterly monitoring events by Hudson, beginning with
the May 1992 event. The results of the quarterly sampling episodes
indicated increasing DNBP concentrations in the wells within the Wright Street
Court Yard (Table 3). During the July 8, 1993 sampling event (fifth quarterly
event) monitoring wells MW-2, MW-3, and MW-6A contained opaque globules

1 1
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of free phase product which was visible in the purge water. The product
was assumed to be DNBP, and the groundwater analysis of the affected
wells was canceled. A sample of the purge water was collected for IR
analysis of the product, and DNBP was confirmed. The globules were most
prevalent in MW-2 and decreased in prevalence with depth.

5.3 Remedial Investigation Conclusion

In response to the DNBP conditions encountered in the Wright Street Yard, a
meeting among NJDEP, Hudson Environmental Services, Inc., and Chemos
Corporation personnel was held in Trenton en August 11, 1993. During the
meeting, the following issues were rescived:

Elevated xylene concentrations in groundwater, which persisted in the off site
well MW-5, were presented by Chemcs to be attributable to an off site source.
The Department agreed to review a proposal to eliminate the off site xylene
monitoring. Subsequently, cff site xyiene concentrations were eliminated from
further investigation.

3y letter dated July 25, 1993. the Department disapproved of the proposec
elimination of vinyl acetate and iscpropyi aicohoi for wells MW-8 and MW-9
from the quarterly sampling program. Subsecuent to the August 11 meeting,
the Department agreed tc eliminate trie parameters from further
investigation.

Chemos proposed to submit a Remedial Action Workpian to address the only
remaining contaminant concerns; fuel oil in the Inner Court Yard and DNBP in
the Wright Street Yard. The remedial approach agreed to by the Department
was an insitu peroxide treatment of soil and groundwater.

A proposal was submitted to the Department for remediation of the site via the
use of hydrogen peroxide on September 17, 1993. The Department approved
the use of the methodology by correspondence dated December 27, 1993. The
remediation program was implemented on April 14, 1994. The remainder of this
report presents the details of the remediation technology and the post
remediation analysis results.

1 2



T 6.0 Findings / Remedial Action Report

T1i

—
J

The fallowing text is presented in accordance with NJAC 7:26£-6.6.

6.1 Areas of Concern

j Each of the areas of concern at the Chemos facility were addressed by the
I remedial investigation activity detailed ;'n secticn 5.0. A remedial response to«in-*

each is presented below.

Wright Street Yard; Former DN5P UST; Remecial actions were completed for
T this area of concern. See section 5.2.

Inner Court Yard; Former No. 2 Fuel Oil UST; Remedial actions were completed
^ _ for this area cf ccncsrn. See section 8.3.

m
6.2 Wright Street Yard Area

T| Remedial action was completed to accress the 3NBP contamination in the scil
( and groundwater within this area of concern as described below.

* 6.2.1 Overview of Remedial Action Technology

_-.! On August 11, 1993 a meeting was held in the among the Department,
Chemos, and Hudson representatives to discuss the remedial approach to

§ the DNBP conditions in the Wright Street Yard. Due to increasing
concentrations of both free and dissolved phase DNBP, the groundwater

"" fl sampling program was discontinued after the fifth quarterly episode. The
increasing concentrations and free phase product which had begun to

—-fc appear in February 1993 had increased significantly from the previous
sampling episodes, and by the July 1993 event, the samples withdrawn from

.»m the Wright Street Yard well nest (wells MW-2,5, & 6A; see figure 2) contained
_ ™ high percentages of free- product. The free product was fingerprinted by

Veritech Laboratories as DNBP.



On the basis of the analytical reports for the Wright Street Yard, Chemos
decided to propose an active remedial approach to address the source area
soil and groundwater DNBP contamination. Since the DNBP contaminated
soils were located adjacent to building structures and beneath a concrete
capped surface, an in-situ remedial methodology was evaluated as the most
viable and cost effective approach to the problem.

Initially bioremediation coupled with a traditional pump and treat program
was considered, but due to length of time and cost associated with this
approach, Chemos elected to utilize Fenton's Reagent Chemistry to physically
oxidize the DNBP in the scii and groundwater. Hudson developed the
methodology which is based on extensive studies' and established treatment
methodologies, utilized by the waste water treatment industry. Details of
the proposed remediation were presentee in the RAW submitted to the
Department on September 15, 1993 anc February 22, 1994. By letter
dated April 7, 1994 the Decartment approved of the chemical oxidation
program for the Wright Street Yard. A brief recap of the submittals fellows:

In the waste water industry, hyarogen peroxide is employed as an additive
to breakdown organic contaminants into simple organic compounds which
can be completely degraded (mineralized) by the microorganisms to carbon
dioxide and water. The problem with utilizing this process to mineralize
organic contaminants in groundwater, is the requirement for an intimate
dispersion of the reagents throughout the affected groundwater region. •

It was proposed during our meeting with the NJDEPE on Aug. 11, 1993, that
a chemical oxidation of DNBP be explored through the use of peroxide
formulation technology. The peroxide formulation process is capable of
initiating and propagating Fenton's reaction to effect complete oxidation of
organic contaminants to carbon dioxide and water (see reaction sequence
below).

14



Fenton's Chemistry

hydrogen
peroxide

ferrous
ion

OH- OH- Fe+3 Fenton's
Reaction

hydroxyl hydrcxyl ferric
free ion iron
radical

i
\
3
1

Organic Reaction Sequence

Hydrogen Peroxide ~ Organic Contaminant — > Carbon Dioxide - Water
(Hydroxyl free radical)

es the preferred sequence for
and the reaction sequence

;" organic materials when taken
s, the organic compounds are
iono- and di-carbcxylic acid
hazardous, high bciiing point,
:er degraded by the process to

k

The chemical equation shown above illustra,:
the destruction of the organic ccrnpouncs
illustrates the hydrogen peroxide conversion ;
to completion. During the reac:ion -sequenc
successively converted to shorter chain -
intermediates. These compounds are ncn-
naturally occurring substances which are fur;
carbon dioxide and water.

Injector System

To overcome the difficulties associated with dispersing the reagents through
a "tight" aquifer, as in the Chemos case, a sealed subsurface mixing head
was coupled to a sparging apparatus to permit circulation of the
groundwater in the affected region and to utiiize the injected air as a carrier
for the peroxide. The system is designed tc operate at high temperatures
and pressures. The high temperature and pressure created in the
subsurface environment are necessary to disperse and diffuse the reagents
into the affected region. The pressures that are created and maintained
during the injection program may promote fractures or channeling in the
subsurface environment in a similar fashion to the fractures created during
pneumatic fracturing which is utilized in Soil Vapor Extraction (SVE) remedial
techniques. In this process, the fractures will assist in dispersion and

15



circulation of the reagents through the region, with the fractures being less
likely to collapse as in the case of vacuum extraction pressures applied in
SVE designs. The heat of reaction generated by the process will create
temperature gradients in the subsurface region which will also assist in the
diffusion of the reagents through the aquifer. The effectiveness of the
system would be extremely limited if the reagents were injected to
groundwater via the use of the standard monitoring well designs. The
injector system utilized in the Chemos project has the potential for
dispersing other reagents and amendments to the subsurface region and is
currently being processed for patent protection.

6.2.2 Remedial Action Completed for Soil

The first phase of the soil remediation comcrised a bench test of soil from
boring area WC-3 (previously tested and snowing 1600 mg/kg of DNBP).
Hydrogen peroxide, catalyst concentrations and pH ratio were determined
and optimized prior to treatment of the DN5P affected region.

Upon completion of the bench tests and sc;i injector designs, the injectors
were installed on March 30, 199^ {Wright Street Yard Injector Locations,
Figure 5). Assumptions were that the volume of contaminated soil was
approximately 370 cubic yarcs (1350 sq. ft. area by 7 foot decth to water)
and that the contamination was uniformly distributed throughout the entire
volume at a level of 1600 mg/kg (worst case level founa in boring area WC-
3). The quantity of DNBP in both the free phase capillary region and in the
soil was estimated at approximately 2000 pounds. This was the basis for
determining the stoichiometric ratio of hydrogen peroxide to DNBP for
complete mineralization (39:1 molar ratio).

The soil remediation treatment program was initiated on April 11, 1994 prior
to the groundwater treatment to eliminate the source of groundwater
contamination. The treatment was initiated by injecting an aqueous mixture
of 50% hydrogen peroxide in a pH solution of approximately 5.0 through the
sealed mixing head injector. The reaction was immediately initiated as
indicated by the evolution of steam emanating through ports cut through the
concrete cap. The stream which is a byproduct of the reaction, was
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immediately screened with a PID to determine if there were any volatile
organic compounds present in the gas stream. The results indicated no PID
readings in the gas, as anticipated by the chemical reaction sequence. This
was later confirmed by representatives of the Department during a site
inspection and evaluation on April 13, 199*. The injection was completed
with 18 x 55 gallon drums of 50% hydrogen peroxide injected through six (6)
equally constructed soil injectors. Each injector mixed the peroxide with the
aqueous based solution and dispersed the mixture into the soil. The reaction
was considered ccmplete upon adcition cf :he required stoichiometric ratio
of hydrogen peroxide and a reduction in the evolution of steam from the
vents.

On August 9-10 a second hydrogen peroxics treatment (Additional Wright
Street Yard Injector Locations, Figure 6) was performed on the soil following
an increase in DNBP concentrations in the shallow grcuncwater (MW-2). This
increase was attributable to residual quantities or DN3P in the scii inside the
building beneath the former DNSP transfer pump. The source was
discovered by collecting soil samples beicw the concrete floor and by
performing soil-water agitation field tests. This procedure was also
performed in other areas surrounding the treatment region but the results
indicated no residual contamination present. The likely reason for the
residual DNBP remaining in the area may have been due to the plastic
sheeting which was placed against :he wall before backfilling the excavation
with the contaminated soil and/or the barrier created by the building
foundation preventing the diffusion of the hydrogen peroxide beneath the
building. The second treatment was conducted by injecting 10 x 55 gallon
drums of 50% hydrogen peroxide solution, in an aqueous mix, in the area
shown in figure 2.

6.2.3 Remedial Action Completed for Groundwater

Due to the continuing and increasing presence of DNBP in the groundwater
(both free product and dissolved phase), Chemos proposed a groundwater
injection system to oxidize the DNBP utilizing hydrogen peroxide. The
groundwater removed from the monitoring wells within the Wright Street
Court Yard during the July 1993 sampling event exhibited free phase globules
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of-DNBP and had a "milky white" appearance. Groundwater sampling had
been discontinued after the July 1993 event and the hydrogen peroxide
injection program was proposed.

The program was designed for two groundwater injectors to disperse
hydrogen peroxide and other reagents to the groundwater (Figure 5). There
were originally two injectors installed but due to silt fouling one of the
injectors was rendered inoperable. The viable injector system (described
above) was installed within the Weight Street Court Yard, in an area
previously occupied by the DNBP UST. The injector was screened from a
depth of 30-35 feet, which corresoonds to the depth of monitoring well MW-
6. This depth was chosen to permit greater fracturing and better circulation
over a shallow injector installation and the location was considered to De
within the source area.

Following the installation of the injector and treatment of the soil, 6 x 55
gallon drums of 50% hydrogen peroxide were injected into the groundwater
with the sparger system and acueous pH adjusted mixture. The injection
program was completed en April 14, 1994. A second treatment was
conducted on August 9-10, 199^ due to increasing concentrations of DNB?
found in the post remedial analysis. A residual "pocket" of DNB?
contaminated soil was the cause of the increasing concentration and
following the second soil treatment program, an additional 5 x 55- gallon
drums of 50% hydrogen peroxide solution with the other requires
amendments was added to grounc'water via the injection system.

6.2.4 Applicable Remediation Standards and Post Remediation
Results

The source area of concern was the backfilled DNBP contaminated soii
surrounding the former UST and the transfer pump located on the inside wall
adjacent to the Wright Street Yard. The applicable remediation standard
for DNBP of 100 "ppm in soil is contained in the Department's current
guidelines for "impact to groundwater". The Department's Groundwater
Quality Criteria for Class II-A areas is 900 ppb for DNBP. These were the
remedial design objectives for the Wright Street Yard remediation program.
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.The results of the post remediation evaluation program indicated a
maximum concentration of 2.6 ppm of DNBP in the area soil (Table 2), which
is below the Department's most stringent guidelines for this contaminant in
soil. Chemos proposes no further action with regard to the Wright Street
Yard soil.

The results of the post remediation evaluation of the Wright Street Yard
groundwater indicate that the hydrogen peroxide injection program has
successfully eliminated the free phase DNS? (Table 3). In addition, the
program has reduced the concentration of DNBP in the affected area in
monitoring wells MW-1, 5, 3, and 6A to concentrations below the
Department's Groundwater Quality Criteria :cr Class Il-A (potable water)
areas. The only monitoring well with concentrations above the Department's
standards is the shallow monitoring well (MW-2).

The concentration cf DNBP in MW-2 is 3.300 pco with no free product
present and source area soli beicw impact :c groundwater standards. Tne
exceedance in the shallow monitoring well is ccnfinec to a limited area within
the boundaries cf the site. The compound is ccnsidered to be highly
biodegradable under aerobic conditions, "he oxygen levels in the area
groundwater are currently elevated due to the hydrogen peroxide injected
during the remediation program, and therefore, the compounds are likely tc
degrade to below regulatory standards. Tns impacted groundwater is in 'a
non-use area and has not been detected off site above regulatory concern.
The residual contaminants do not pose a threat to human health or the
environment.

6.2.5 Proposed Action for Wright Street Yard

!• Chemos requests no further action for soil and groundwater conditions in the
L Wright Street Yard and proposes to seal the Wright Street Yard monitoring
m wells.
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6.3 Inner Court Yard Area

Remedial action was completed to address this area of concern as described
below.

6.3.1 Remedial Action Completed

Chemos personnel have inspected the hydrocarbon skimmers in the Inner
Court Yard wells on a weekly schedule. Free product accumulations of oil
have not been reported in MW-4 since December of 1993. In order to
address the residual oil which may have been present beneath the building,
which was not removed during the soil removal program, a peroxide injection
was performed in the Inner Court Yard Area on June 6, 1994.

The program involved the installation of one soil injector system which was
located approximately 1C feet south of monitoring well MW-4 (Inner Court
Yard Injector Location, Figure 7). The same'treatment process described
for the Wright Street Yard was utilized for the Inner Court Yard. The
reagents used in the injection program involved 5 x 55 gallon drums of 50%
hydrogen peroxide in an aqueous based solution with a pH of 5.0. The
injection produced steam which emanated from a vent installed in the
adjacent loading dock area. The steam was screened with a PID with no
volatile organic compounds found to be present in the gas.

6.3.2 Applicable Remediation Standards and Post Remediation
Results

The purpose of the Inner Court Yard remediation was to reduce the amount
of free phase No. 2 heating oii in the area. Based upon the absence of free
product in well MW-4 and the results of the post remedial groundwater
sampling events (Tables 4 and 5), this objective has been achieved.

6.3.3 Proposed Action for Inner Court Yard

No further action is requested for the Inner Court Yard area of concern and
each of the Inner Court Yard wells are procosed to be sealed.
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6.4 Summary of All Remedial Costs Incurred to Date

The following estimated costs have been incurred since the initiation of this ISRA
in 1988:

Tank Removal and Disposal Fees $11,945.00
Consulting Costs and Labor Costs
(Engineers, Hydrogeoiogists. Draftsman, & Technicians) $232,264.16
Analytical Costs S86.955.23
Subcontractor Costs

soil boring and drill rig subcontractors S3,369.00
excavator and loader subcontractors $11,375.00
land survey subcontractors $2,234.00

Off Site Soil Disposal Fees 37,627.00
Chemical Oxidation Treatment Program 515,224.00
NJDEPFees • 323,350.51
Miscellaneous

equipment rental, express maii. fees, etc. S24.a-'6.39

total ccsts incurred $470,560.39
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7.0 Effectiveness Analysis and Certification

An analysis and certification is required to verify that the completed remedial
actions meet the criteria contained in Section 35(g) of P.L 1993, c.139. In the
case of this site, remedial action was necessary to address soil and groundwater
contamination associated with No. 2 fuel oil and DNBP. Remedial action was
completed via chemical oxidation. The following discussion addresses the
certification and analysis of this ccmpleted remedial action.

The initial screening of the rernecial alternatives considered the effectiveness,
implementability, timeliness, and cost of each. 3y applying these controlling factors
to the technologies available to remediate DNEP and fuel oil contamination, chemical
oxidation was chosen as the most cost effective alternative.

The chosen remedial alternative is considered an effective an site remedial technic-je
for the subject contaminants. Farther evaluation of this alternative for; its ability
to reduce toxicity, mcciiity or volume, employ reuse or recycling, ability to address
threats to human health and the environment, implementabiiity, long term
effectiveness, short term effectiveness, cost, and community concerns, ail prove
favorable. Application of this cnemica! oxication technology has reduced the
contaminants to levels which are considered protective of human health and the
environment for this industrial ares of Newark.
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TABLE 1
POST REMEDIAL SAMPLING SUMMARY TABLE

FOR

CHEMOS CORPORATION

1

LOCATION
PR-1

PR-2
MW-1

MW-2

MW-5
MW-6

MW-SA

MW-3

MW-1

MW-2

MW-3

MW-4

MW-5

MW-6

MW-6A

MW-7

MW-1

MW-2

MW-3

MW î

MW-5

MW-6

MW-SA

MW-7

MW-2
Raid Blank
Field Blank
Trip Blank
Faild Blank
Trip Blank
Reld Blank

MATRIX
scil
scii

water

water
waiar
watar

water
water
water
watar
water
watar
water

SAMPLE
DEPTH
6.5-7'

6.5-7'

water taoie
water table
watar table
water taole

water table
water table
watar taoie

ANALYTICAL
PARAMETERS

BN+1S

BN+15

BN+1S
3N+15
SN+15
BN+15
SN+15

Oi-N-autyl Phthaiate
Di-N-Butyl Phthaiate

SAMPLING
METHOD

So/Tr
So/Tr
baiier
bailer
bailer
baiier
bailer
bailar

DATE
4/20/94
4/20/94

4/20/9-1
4/20/94

4/20/94

4/20/94

4/20/94

4/27/94
bailar 3/14/94

water table Di-N-3utvl Phtraiate j bailer
water taoie 3N+15, BTEX bailer
water table
water taola

watar j water table
watar water table
water water table
watar
water
water
watar
watar
water
water
water
water
watar
water
watar
watar
watar
watar

water table
water table
water table
water table
water table
water table
water table
water table
water table
water table
watar table
water table
watar table
watar table
water table

3N-t.i5.3TcX
Oi-N-3utyl Phthaiate
Di-N-Butyl Phtnaiate
Di-N-3utyl Phtnalate

BN+15. BTEX
Di-N-3utyi Phtnalate
Oi-N-Butyl Phthaiate

3N+15, STEX

BN+15, BTEX
Oi-N-Butyl Phthaiate
Di-N-Sutyl Phthaiate
Di-N-Butyl Phthaiate

BN*15. BTEX
Di-N-Butyl PhthaJate

BN+15
SN-.-15, BTEX

BTEX
BN+15. BTEX

BTEX
Di-N-Butyl Phthaiate

baiier
bailer
baiier
baiier
bailer
bailer
bailer

bailer
bailer
bailer
baiter
baJlar
bailar
bailar
bailer
bailar
bailer
bailar
bailer
bailer

6/14/94

3/14 /94

3/14/94

3/14/94

3/14/94

5/14/94

3/14/94

7/21/94

7/21/94

7/21/94

7/21/94
7/21/94

7/21/94

7/21/94

7/21/94

3/16/94

4/20/94
6/14/94

6/14/94

7/21/94
7/21/94

3/16/94

Sp/Tr =. SAMPLE COLLECTED WITH A STAINLESS ST=EL SFOCN FROM A BOREHOLE
ADVANCED WITH A TRIER.



TABLE 2

WfUGHT STREET YARD POST RE&COtAL
SOU. SAMPLE ANALYSIS RESULTS

CHEMOS CORPORATION

I

RESULTS REPORTED IN mg*g
(PEHTS PER M&DON)

PARAM6TB1 (UNfTSl

SAMP»_£ LOCATONI V«IGHT STREaTYARO
i=1ELD SAMPLE D&mFCATlCNI PR-'

LA8 SAMPLS OENTmCATONl AA22888
SAMPLE DATE 4/20/94
i*>*l£ DEPTH! 8.5-r

NJCEPS SCL CLEANUP CRn-=?stA ^ff^:^^ ;->>.
RESOENHAL

OfiECT CONTACT
NOtAESOENTWL j MPACTTO
ORECT CONTACT i GPCLWOWATEH

)ASE NEUTRALS (OOmi ..,:.:•-•,-•.••..-,,,-,,,-•;•,•.:, : : : • - • . . . ,..:,,,.,,.,,, , , ,....;;̂ . ,,,,...,.

DUmON FACTOR •si;;̂ :̂:::...:,̂ :?-"-'̂ - •••:•••••- •:• -,;y!::;: "••.!*•::- (:•- -^^^fffi^f-

MOL A - LOWEST tfFfc- • ̂ sfs-'^&tts'-; ! •-•:,: . . I-, :V«¥«™m;. | !'• • . ,--:-. î x'S* f ̂

MOL 3 - HIGHEST W ;̂S?:-;̂ :\V:-;:.W™:. ;::•! V- ' -' ^ «: ••:;:> :;:>:-:.; - • ' | > . ":y;x;::x«.x,:.: • . -

N-*jltre*odtm«tnvfwnin« Not P>joiisn«a Mot PUDHSHM < Not PubttanM
Pvfioin*

x̂̂ i-Kix*:-.;:̂ .:*;.

k:m?v^$f*$t

ma
AA22B87
4/20/94
8.3-r

•>:r!::v«:xi.:.**.,:.̂ ;-

Syfey.S^wS^:;

Ss^WSiW^W.,

:>V: :¥,•••• •«::••> .-::-;^"--^-.^W:-.-^'V-

333
0.72
3.3

NO < 1.3
Not P-j«isn«d Not Puatsnw) • Not PubifsnM NO < » . 3

atol-2-CMcrownvrtESw 3.38 3 10 NO < 1.3
1.3-OIenlorotMnzvn* 5100 '0000 i 100 NO < ' 3
1.4-OlcftioroO»nz»n« 570 '0000 ' '00 1 .3J

187
0.37
1.3

MO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92

3.55 J
3«nzvi Atanol 10000 10000 ' 50 ! NO < V3 NO < 0.92
t.2-0lcnioroo*nzan« 51 00 ' 0000 50 2. ' 1 .5
9te(-2-Olorotsooroovn»tn»r 2300 ' ' T C O O :0 MO < ' . 3 NO < 0.92
N-Nltro*o-OI-o-orooviamin« 3.38 ! 3. fie ' 10 NO < '.3 NO < 0.92
H«acMon»man« 1 3 *00 iao NO < '.3 NO < 0.92
NMroMnzww 23 .520 10 NO < ' . 3 NO < 0.92
isoonoron* 1100 *oooo ' so NO < i.3
3«nzoicAcxt Not Puoiisn«o Not PuotisnM ' siot PuDdanw NO < 3.8
3lM*2-ChlorMtnoxv)M*inan« Not Punivnao f Not PunmiM ; Not PuunnM NO < 1 .3
i.Z4.rncnloreo»nz»n« S3 '200 ' 100 NO < i . 3
NunmiMO* fPAHl 230 *2CO 100 NO < V3
4̂ *itoRMnlln« 230 ^200 Not PuolisnM NO <1.3
H*xacniomouml«n« i 21 ' 100 NO < 1-3

NO < 0.92
NO < 1.8
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92

1.1
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92

2-M*inv<n*onm«l«n« Mot PuDitenvd Mot P-JDiisnaa ' *'ot PuUbnM NO < 1.3 I 3.1 9 J
Hciicn>orecYC»o«fltaal«n« *00 7300 i 100 NO < 1.3 NO < 0.92
2-CMororaontniwn« Not PuotisnM Not Putxisnad ' Not PutMmM NO < 1.3 NO < 0.92
2-NHromnilln« Not PutxisnM Not P-joiisnad ''ot PuDtlsnM NO < 1-3
Oim«tnvt PhthaiAM 10000 '0000 50 .NO < 1.3
Acanunmvttn* (PAH1 Not PuHianM Not PUDHSHM ' Nat Puannoa NO < i . 3
3-Nlntwniltn* 1 Not P'JDliWM Not P-joiisn«d ' Not PuoiiiftM NO < i . 3
AcwiuntnwM (PAH)
Olbwizofunui
2.4-Otnitre«Hu«n«
2.8-OlmirewiMn«
OUtmrtonmiMM
4-ctiiorooMnvt-oiMnvt«itMr
Huoftm iPAHl
••"IITOW"WW

N • rHUQBQQDnWIV'BfTt'n v

**Q fOiTtoofMnvî Dfwi v™ in vr
htaMOMrOOMIZWW
PtMnmdniM (PAH1
AmfWMfM (PAH]
Ot-n-autVHMRaMM
rrUOfflflffttAt (PAHl

PywwfPAH)
BanzMbw
8uWb«ntVlWma*«»
3.3*-OlcfflorelMnzla1n*
3«nze(i)Antnmnn« 'PAH1
9W2-E m>tfwayl)Phm«l«W
Chrvs«n« fPAHt
OC-fvoctvi onmaUM

3400
NotPuottonM

1
r

10000
NotPuDlMnM

2300
Not PubtisnM

140

Not P-JBUMO
0.60

Not PyoH*i«a
10000
5700
2300
1700

Not PuDlWMd
1100

2
0.9
49

9
1100

10000 '• 100
Not PtioiitnM i Not PudWt«d

4. \ 1Q

4 t 10

-oooo t so
Not Puaanad i Not PuattfiM

10000 1 100
Not PuaisnM > Not PuUtonM

300 I 100
Mot PMOtoBO I Not PUOllWlM

2 I 100
Not PuOIIWiM i Not PubM)«d

10000 I 100
10000 ! 100
10000 I 100
10000 1 100

NotPuDilsn«d 1 NotPuDHtnw)
10000 t 100

9 1 100
4 i 500

210 ' 100
«0 ' 500

10000 ' 100

NO < 1.8
NO < 1.3
NO < 1.3
NO < 1.8
NO < 1-8
NO * 1.8
NO < 1.3
NO < 1.3
NO « 1.8
NO < t.3
NO * 1.3
NO < 1.3
NO « 1.8

2. a
NO * 1.8
NO < 1.8
NO * 3.8
NO. « 1.8
NO < 1.8
MO < 1.8
NO < 1.3
NO < 1-8

NO < 0.92
MO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
MO < 0.92
MO < 0.92
NO <0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO <0.92
NO « 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
.NO <0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO <0.92

2.2
0.35 J
0.31 J

NO < 1.8
NO < 0.92
NO <0.92
NO < 0.92

2.4
NO < 0.92

NO < 1.8 | NO <0.92

paqa 1



TABU 2 (CO NT.)

WRK3HT JTRE5T YARD POST REMEDIAL
SOIL SAMPLE ANALYSIS RESULTS

ren

CHEMOS CORPORATION

RESULTS REPORTED IN mg*g
(PERTS PER MILLION)

PARAMETER fUNrTS)
BASE NEUTRALS team.}

3«nzo(b)Fiuonntn0na JPAHI
3«nzo<k>F1uor»rnn»n« (PAHi
3«nzo<a)PT«n» 'PAH1
ifiowioM ,2.3-ct»Pvr«nt (PAH)
CTtwnot«.mAnmr«c«n« rPAHt
3«nzoig.R.ilP*rVl«n« (PAH)

TENTATIVELY IDENTIFIED BASE NE
Ui Known
9*nz*n*. 1.2.3-tnmatRvt-
Ocaaacan*. 2.6-orm»mvi-
HmioKinoic aaa
^5-TatracoSBnorc acio. iioinv
Tdraatcanaic act a
Prrosnnonc acid. 7«<2-«inv

BN TARGETED TOTAL
BNTIC* TOTAL
8N . 15 TOTAL

SAMPLE LOCATION
FIELD SAMPLE OGNTOCATCN

LAS SAMPXE lOENTIFCATION
SAMPLE DATE

SAMPLE DEPTH

MDEPS SCt CLEANLP CRrTERlA
RESCeNTlAL NCNAESDENTIAL MPACTTO

DWECTCONTACT OflECTCCNTACT C^CUOWATER
:.. . - . : , • - • -. - -• '- -- ••••:.•• • • " : • • - . - 1 ..-:- . • -. •*••

0.3 4 50
3,3 4 t 300

0.66 0.66 ' 100
3.9 4 SOO

0.66 3.66 1 100
Not PuaunM Not Punanwi Not Puott«i«a

JTRAL COMPOUNDS mCsI

:.•..:.,.•:.•.-..:;.:.. .- -. . . . :-• ••- . .. .. •-.,. -,-.. | •-_:. -. '-•:•.. • • : . : -: •.-.-,•

-W-iv.?:;::*.-.. •:.,... -••-.-•-.:ji>--.,: ' "..,,:. . -, - .,. '..--iW :•:.:•:• •: ' -;::

:.-,,...,.,,,.-: , .....f-,. - . • • • ^ - . . . - |: r^:' ;-;;.. .,

WRCHTST
Pfl-1

AA22««
4/20/94
8.3-r

^:m-m-m^

NO < 1.8
NO < 0.72
NO < 1.3
WO < i.l
NO < i.fl
NO * 1.8

73.63
S.92
2.96
4.44

210.9
51.3
7.03

6
356.66
362.68

^EETYAflD
P44

AA22617
4/20/94
«.s-r

î̂ iSfî iSS '̂ir

IS^̂ ^SJSw-'i.-:

>m&&xm»*:

NO < 0.32
NO < 0.37
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92
NO < 0.92

36.922
2.968
1.484

2.226
t05.786
25.977

3.529 •
3.6

178,868
187.468

ANALYTICAL METHOD:
BASE NEUTRALS - ERA METHOD 9270.

NOTE:
NA - NOT ANALYZED.
NO - INDICATES COMPOUND WAS ANALYZED FOR BUT NOT DETECTED ABOVE METHOD DETECTICN UMfT [MOU
J - INDICATES AN ESTIMATED VALUE USED WHEN A COMPOUND IS DETECTED AT LESS THAN THE SPECIFIED MOL.
B - NDCATES COMPOUNO IS ALSO PRESENT IN BLANK.

page 2



TABLE 3

a
j
j

i
j

i

WRIGHT STREET YARD GROUNDWATER
DI-N-3UTYL PHTHALATE ANALYSIS RESULTS

PCR

CHEMCS CORPORATION

RESULTS REPCRTcL! IN ucrt (P°91

WELL NUMBER) MW-1

WELLCEPTHi 17.5'

INTERVAL OF SCREEN I 2.5-17,5'

MW-2

1 9'

4-19'

MW-5

2 j '

5-2C'
SAMPLEDATE '^m^^m^:^^^^^^^m
28-May-92 2

19-Aug-92 ! 2

2-Dac-92 ND<5

23-Feb-93 ND<5

8-Jui-93 N0<4

2

2SC

220

51 OCO

NT

Sc

5 2

NC<5

* -

3^

MW-6

30'

25-30'

MW-3A

50'

40-50*

9200

3 S G O

950

46000

NT

3700

2700

120

42

NT

1 1 ,14-Apr-94 FIRST PE=,OX!CEnEME:iALTRE^TMENfrPRCGPAM

20-APC-94 44

27.Apr.94 ;t||i?

14-Jun-94 ND<10

21-JUJ-94 ND<3

9,10-Aug-94 SECCI

17-AUQ-94

250

Ife/^i;. -'JH:

1300

13000

ND<50

3,

1 5

3000 |||;pk̂ ||

35000

4500
(receat smpl)

8800

190

38

ND<10

14

REATMENT PROGRAM

11
1
1

ANALYTICAL METHOD: 3AS&NEUTRALS c?A METHOD 625.
NOTE NO-INDICATES COMPOUND WAS ANALYZED FCfl BUT NOT DETECTED

ABOVE THE METHOD DETECTION LIMIT (MOL).
J-JNOICATES ESTIMATED VALUE USED WHEN A COMPOUND IS

DETECTED AT LESS THAN THE SPECIFIED DETECTION LIMIT.
B-INDICATES COMPOUND IS ALSO PRESENT IN THE BLANK.
NTiVKJTTESTED. WEE PRODUCT SAMPLE COLLECTED.



TABLE 4

INNER COURTYARD GROUNDWATCH
BENZENE, TOLUENE. ETHYLBENZENE, AND TOTAL XYLENE ANALYSIS RESULTS

FOR

Cl IEMOS CORPORATION

RESULTS REPORTED IN ug4 (PPB)

V\ELL NUMBER
WELL DEPTH

INTERVAL OF SCREEN

SAMPLE DATE
26 May 92
19 Aug 92

2 Dec 92

23-Feb 93

0 Jul03

6-Jun 94
14 Jun 94
21-Jul 94

MW3

19'

4 19'

B

NA

ND
ND<5

ND<5

ND<2

T

NA

2

ND<5

NO<5

Nl><2

E

NA

2

ND<5

ND<5

NDv^

X

NA

ND

ND<6

ND<5

ND.2

MW-4

19'

419 '

B

60

Nl

NT

73J

Nl

T
^«
Nl

NF

1900

Nl

E

90

Nl

NT

74J

Ml

X
370

Nl

NT

290J

ni

MW-7

ia-
3-16*

B

NT

NT

NT

NP<25

Nl><20

T
NT
MT

NT

1IJ

2U

E

NT
NT
NT
77

65

X
NT
NT
NT
91

MO
PEROXIDE 1 REA7 MEN f COMPl E I ED

ND<1
ND<I

ND<2
ND<1.6

ND<2
ND<1 0

ND<2
N0<2.7

ND<100

NIU200

220

500

NO<200

ND^300

ND<200

ND<7flO

ND<100
99

ND<200

160

I90J
280

290J
520

ANALYTICAL METHOD; VOLATILE ORGANICS - EPA ME 11 |O[) 624.
NOTE: ND - INDICATES COMPOUND WAS ANAI Y/EDFORUUr NOf I Hf'IEClED ABOVE METHOD DETECTION

LIMITS (MDL).
NT - NOT 1 ESTED DUE TO FREE PI IASE PRODUCT IN WEl L.
NA - NOT ANALYZED FOR BTEX.

J • INDICATES AN ESTIMAIE1) VAIUE USED WHbN A COMPOUND IS DtltClEOAi I EiiS IIIANII IE
SPECIFIED DETECTION IIMI I.

B • INDICATES COMPOUND IS Al ii( > l'| IL:SEN1 IN 'I ME Ul ANK.
t -IfiDlCAIES I HE ArWlYlhU^K;ENIRAIKJfJ EXCEEDS Kit CAI HJI1ATION RANGE Ol: Tl IE GC^MS

I t lAf bl'LCHK;A(JAI YIE.



TAWJ> S

INNER COUfnYARO GROUNOWATEH
am . IS ANALYSIS RESULTS

ran

CHEMOS CORPORATION

(PARTS P9*B«jjoNi

BASE NEUTRALS <taK

i
i

1J

=ELQ SAMPLS OENTFCATGN) viWO
LAB SAMPl£ OENTF1CATONI AA2*2S7

SAMPLE DATE 4/9* ' S/14/94

NreSVAL CP SCR65NI

CUSSIf-A

OtUnON PACTOfl
«OLA

3.0007

PfWTCAL
QUAMTTTATTCIN

ao

20
20 1 NO < 10

Mot Prjtmrwa Not PueMv»M I NO < ' 0 N 0 < ' 0
3.03

1 . 4-OlQHOfOMnZWW

'0 NO < '0 NO < 100 • o NO < ' a
NO

75
MO < ' 00 - 3 J

NO < ' 0 NO « ' 00 I '9
NO e '0
NO < ! 0

I NO < '• 0 NO ' 00 • 0 NO < ' 0
' 30 NO

UW-3
AA25QSC AA2505I
7/21/9* 7/21/9*

19'

40 40

NO < 3 INO < 3
NO < 20
NO < * »

INO < 20
INO < 4.a"

vtw-7 ipejauw
AA2S037 1 AA290S9
7/21/9* 7/21/94

NO < '.5 NO
NO < 1 0 NO < ' 0

INO < 2.4 MO <• 2.*
NO < 1 i NO < 1 1 INO < 5.3 r NO < J.I
N O < 1 2 NO < 12 12 N 0 < 3
NO < 2.9 INO < 2.1 INO NO < i »
NO e t 1 {9 1 NO < 5.1

3ltl 2-C h loso woon>oyt>Eth« I HQ t -0 NO < ' 00 I '10 < VO < " 3
N-NttroMOt-o-oraoywnin* 1.COS 20 NO •JO < '00 NO < '0

NO < 1 0 NQ t 1 00 j .NQ < < 0 I NO •= "0

! NO < t 0 NO < 100 I NO t O

<PAHI

I-NMraamUn*
OlmMfnt PhmaMM

tMM (PAH)

(PAH)

2.4-ObMrowkMM

rt f ii

OMVMM4PAHI

(PAW
(PAH)

(P*Ht

NotPuMtfMO

MOI PtMMtM

Mot

N«t PlJMMlM

PMPUMMIM
300

Not PUHlMMfl

0.02
NM AvMMM

2000
too
300
no

0.0002

0.01

100
MM PUMMM

| MQ < 10 NO < '00

Not P-joMwiM I NO < 20 • NO e 200
NO < 10

NO < 20
Mot Puetiwwa NO NO c 100 NQ

t NO < ' 0 110 .NO < 1 0

Nat PueMMd

'0

NO < t 0 NO < 1 00 I NO < 1 0

NO < 1 0 .NO < l 00
NO < 10 350
NO '0 ' NO < 100

NO to

.NO < 10
NO < 10

.Not P-jOMWtM I NO < ! 0 NO t 1 00 I NO < 1 0
NO < 10 ' .NO < 100

NO < tOO
NO < 10 .NO < 100
NO < 10 NO < 1QO

j NO < ' 0 NQ < 100
Not PuoNMMd I NO < l 0 i -NO < 100
NaiPudMnM

10
10

20

10

za

NO < 10 , NO *• '00
NO < 10 i NO < 100
ND < 10 I NO < 100
NO « 10 I NO * '00
NO < tO i NO « 100
NO < 10 l NO * 100
NO < 10 I NO t tOO
NO « 10 l NO < top
NO < 10 I NO < tOO
NO < TO »* J
NO < 10 I NO t 100
NO < 10 tso
NO < 10 I NO < 100
NO < 10 NO < 100
NO * 20 l NO * 200
NO « 10 I NO < 100
NO < 10 I NO 4 100
NO « 10 t NO < 100

I 80 J8
NO « 10 I NO - 100
NO < to I NO t 100
NO < 10 I NO * tOO
NO < * NO t *0
NO < 1 0 I NO * 100
NO e 10 i NO t 100

NO < -0
NO
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO « 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < tO
.NO < 10
NO < 10

NO < 10
NO < 10
NO « 10
NO < 10
NO < 20
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10

150 a
NO « 10
NO < 10
NO « 10

NO < *
NO < 10

NO 10 NO * 100 NO « 10
NO < 10 NO * 100 i NO « 10

PAGE!

NO < '0

NO
NO < 20
NO < 10

NO
NO < '0
NO
NO < '0
NO < '0
NO < '0
NO < '0
NO < 10
NO < t
NO < 10
NO < '0
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO « 10
NO < 10
MO < 10
NO < 10
NO < 10
NO < '0
MO < 10
NO < 10

NO < 10
NO « 10

to
NO * to
NO e 10
NO * 20
NO < 10
NO * 10
NO * 10

NO < to
NO ' 10
NO < to
NO * *
NO t !0
NO < <0
NO < 10
NO < to

NO f l.i NO r S.» NO « 3.4

NO < 3.9 !NO < 3.9 INO < 1.3
NO < 13 INO < 13
NO < 3.5 NO < 3.S
NO < 3. a NO < 3. a

NO < 1.9
NO < 1.7
NO < 1.9

NO < 40 NO < 4O INO < 20

NO < 10
NO < a. 4

NO < 10 INO < 5.2
r? INO < 4.2

NO < 20 INO < 20 NO < 10
NO < 15 INO < 19
NO < 8 u

NO < 7.4
NO < *

NO < 13 INO < 13 INO < 3.4
NO < 1.4 NO * S.4
NO < 4.3
NO < 4.4
NO < 5.2
NO < 20
NO < S.2
NO < *.*
NO < *.*
NO < 3.2
NO < 3.1
NO < 5.2
NO < *
NO < 5.2
NO < 3.1
NO < 4.1
NO < 3.4
NO < 3.3
NO < 2.8
NO < 3
NO < 2.«
NO < *
NO « 40
NO < 3.S
NO < 5.2
NO « 3.t
NO < «.*
NO < 3.1
NO < 9.2
NO < 12
NO < S.«
NO « *.*

NO < 3.*
NO < 4.*
NO « 4.1

NO < *-•
NO < 4.2
NO < 2.4

NO < 4.4 NO < 2.2

NO < 20 INO < 10
NO < 5.2 NO < 2.9
NO < «.«
NO < 4.*
NO < 1.2
NO < 1.*
NO < 5.2
NO < 4
NO < 1.2
NO < 3.1
NO « 4.1
NO < 3.4

20
NO * 2.9

NO < 2.1
NO * *
ND « 40
ND < 3.S
NO «5.2

40

NO « 3.«

NO t 12
NO < 5.«

1O i 3.9
NO t 4.4
NO * 4.*

NO « 2.2
NO < 2.2
NO < 1.9
NO < t.l
NO < 2.«
NO < 2
NO < 2.9
NO < 1.9
NO « 2.4

NO < 1.7
NO < i.a
NO < 1.3
NO < 1.5
NO < 1.3
NO * 2
NO «20
ND < 1.7
NO •**.§
ND < 1.1

HO < 1.B
«)<*.•
NO * *
NO < 2.9
NO < 2.2
MO < 1.9

2.2
NO < 2.4

NO

NO
NO < 1 .»

NO < ' '
NO
NO < 29

NO < S.2 INO < 5.2 iNO < 2.0 I NO < :.»

MO
NO

NO < * :
NO
NO

NO < 5.2 NO < 2.S NO < ! !
MO < ' 0

NO <
NO
NO
NO <
NQ

NO < !.t
NO < 2
NO < 21
NO
NO < 2.»

NO
NO <
NO

NO <
NO < ' 3
NO « I
NO * 29
NO <
NO < 2.8
NO < 1.8
NO < 1.2
NO «
NO < * 1

NO
NO

.NO «

NO < 2.2
NO



TABLE 5 (com.)

INNER COURTYARD GROUND WATER
BiH * 13 ANALYSIS RESULTS

FOR

CHEMOS CORPORA71 ON

aifiLD
RESULTS flEPOflTED IN ugi __ UAB
(PARTS Pffl atUOM

GAOUMV
CLASS

PARAMETER lUNTTSl QUAUTVO

SAMPLE tCENTFCATGNl Mw-3 < «W^ MW-7
SAMPLE OENTlFCATiONI 4A24267 i AA242B9 < *A242fll

SAMP-EOATSI 8/14/94 8/14/94 : S/14/94

FiELOBLTMl MW-J
AA24270
S/14/94

OgPTWOFWEUl.) '1- 59' ' '8'
PffEW/AL OF SCREEN ( «-'9' 1 4-19' ' 3-18'

«TB1 PRACTICAL j -•••••• •••.-••• '- . ••" -•-•--;•:«::• •' i-". ,-: ;:: •:-,:*• v.

IM QUANTTTATION^-"":-':::'''-'--- •-•• !• :';' «'• :>--'•'.'.'•• •••:iv-W:-:;":?|:.:::;::':1

WWIA LSVB. 1 : • • • "' • '- - -•- ~i '' '••; •-:-• •••'••-: - :--'t : ' - • • • • - . ' •-:•-•••••••••••

:-:"--?:':?:>:>:;:;':::.
^-•'•"•O.-^/^V^vv

TENTATIVELY C£NTFtgO aASE^BJTRAL COMPOUNDS ' • • - • • - . - 1 - . - • - . : - , , . •* ,,.:---•;:.:;? )>••-,,, *yxOF
PhmM. M2.2J.3-f«nm«m ' M3 i MS ! MS MS
UMnown Ha '400 97§ MS
Phenol. 4-n.1.3.3-i<Mrwmm MI MS " M) 1 MS
Haoun*. 2,2.3.<8.S-f»»«m.i
0«xn«. 2,9.4-innwm*.
CyaenMawrMtranol .*on«.

MJ ' 3900 • MS
MJ MJ MS

; *C "C MS

MS
MJ
MJ

Htotan*. s-Bthirt-S-nwtnv*- MJ MS < MS 1 MS
PhMwi, 4,4V1.3-«t«tiivt-i.
3-TEBT-aJTVLPMENOL
Htplafl*. 4-Mflv<-2.2.6.6-t*'(

Henna. 2.2.4-Wm«ny»-
H«nn*. 2.2,5-mmMltV-

24 MS 38
1 3| NO i MS

MS 900 ' MJ
•M) MS ^
MJ 2000 ' 32

MS
MJ
MJ
MS
MS

ZJJSWYDPOI-werVflJNOSNE i MS MJ ^ MS MJ
P«nun*. 2.2.4,4-wnnMnvi W MS ' MS MJ
UMtiMHialUMW ' MJ 2900 ' ^20 MS
Un04MMM. 5-*lw+- ' MS ' M3 ' M)
Nvmn«»n«. i,»-«wn*mw 'MS MS ' <MS
Dtoinv, 2.Xa*in"**'W**
Tn««C«M. 5-OfOOVt-

MJ MS • MJ
MS • 240 '• .MS

Ti»ffl0*> îWW r iS£l ' 3flO ' *^

8«nx>M«nvM. 3>mwiwi- oxi
t̂oiMMvmeMiA OMCMM

12 • MS i 'MS
10 ' MS ' MS

0*ow». 2J.3^nNWtfiv«- ! MJ MJ < 28
Boolean*. 2,7.lO-»M»wiw- MS ' 340 ' 5*
nlMKAQ, 3, 7'̂ lmSlnVF1

OMBM. 2.8.7-rrmwinvt-
MJ ' MS I 74
MS MS i SO

PtttMl. nonyt. MS MJ 1 76
Oetifw. 2J.5-mm»tfwt-

SN TAB06TEO TOTAL •w£&,..?&;f
BN TICi TOTAL '̂̂ wS?*;
8N - i s TOTAL sSî fSisi':*;

MJ ' 1280 i .MS

•(&&&•; iS^K^WjSw-' I 288 M900 1 ;i2«
&m$tmfmmw ••;.:'•! 342 ;2?84 ' 2328

MS
MJ
MJ
M)
MS
MS
MJ
MJ
MS
MJ
MJ
MS

13
MJ
13

AA2SOS6
7/21/94

UMM

AA2SOSI
UW-7 HELD SLAM*

AA250S7
7/21/9* 1 7/21/94

19- »••
4-1 »•

?::l;'::::::3 vSlif S '-
:fe::-:-::f::̂ iW-:;ffl-

fc::y»v:.:s:ffl-»:>-
^•-:.*-o-:---:- î>--:::-:-

IB
100
20
MS
MJ
MS
.MS
MJ
MS
MJ
MS
MS
M3
MJ
MS
MS
MS
MJ
MS
MS
MS
.MS
MJ
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS

'38
136

4.1 r
•̂ f.'S'SSS
•&&ss^
Esrasws':™:;:;

AAIS059
7/2V94

T 8 -

3-18*
SiSWixr;::;;::̂ .

:&:*£•:#:•.!.•.<

':':::: :̂>̂ -::::-:::;,r': ':

•f-.-,^f..f.-.-ffi---l--- :•-•
MS 2«

440 18B

MJ MS
M> S4

MJ 36
MJ
MS
MJ
M)
240
520
440

MB
212
748
292

22
24

M;
M!
M3
•c
M)
MJ
M3

24 M)
54
MS
MS

MJ
•O
M;

MS *C
MJ I M)
MJ ' MJ
MJ M)
MJ 1 "C

200 MS
JS2 MJ
156
188
MJ
MJ
MS
MS
MJ
MJ
MS
MJ

313.9
3604

4117.J

MJ .
MJ
MJ
MS
MS
MJ
MS
MJ

M3
M)
MJ
MS
MJ
MJ
MJ
MS
MJ
MJ

MS MJ
MS I

32J i
406

440.3

MJ
MJ
MJ
MS

ANALYTCALMETHOD; aA«NEUTRALS-e»AMeTK»825.IS.
NA-NQTANALYZBX

NOT£ ND-MOCATEBOOUrOUND WAS ANALYZED FOR BUT NOT DETECTED ABOVE METHOD OeTECTBWUMfffMDU
J - MOCATE9 tSTMAUD VALUE USB W€N A COMPOUND 6 DETECTED AT LESS THANT*€aPCCBes06TeCTDNUWIT.
• - MDCATES COkPOUNO 9 ALSO WESB*T N BLANC
ORCUNDWATW OUAUIV OVTERIA AS PCT NJAC 794.
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ac-;
(NC J

CC-2
( N O )

S
: . : 9S ;

<ir~* • -^- "-* •^•'</R . ̂ ,— -

167. !I [SCFSCPYL -L-"HCL

( ! 6 C D . :

LEGEND
MCNITORING WELL LCCSTICN

• SOIL SflMPLE LCC3TICNlCAM£S
® SCIL SAMPLE LCCflTICNlGRDUNCWflTES

—— LIMITS CF FCRWES UNCESCSCUMC STCSP
INC.

I 1 10. l-0[-N-3UTVL-=HT'r-PL.-TE I3NCEN73fiT ; CN
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Common Questions and Concerns Relating to
GEO-CLEANSE

1) Who is Hudson Environmental?

Hudson principals and personnel responsible for the development and
application of the process have educational degrees in Chemical Engineering
(Jim Wilson and Andrew Kondracki), Geological Engineering (Eric Schlauch).
and Environmental Science (Paul McGaha). JUT. Wilson is the developer of the
technology and will be the patent holder. The other parties listed above
provided much assistance with the continuing efficiency and application of
•Jie Technology. The research in this area was initiated in 1992 in response :c
problems various clients had with bo th soi l and grcundwater organic
contamination in areas which were diff icult to access and expensive tc
remediate (i.e.. beneath buildings and loading docks r. This pateat per.cing
process is proprietary with regard to the inject ion system and .Tiethodoicgy.
but not the rentcn's Chemistry employed in lie treatment. Hudson personnel
are fully qualified to implement the progr-.— at various sites across the
country (see attached Qualifications Brochure

2} Are the chemicals and chemistry involved with the injection
program safe and a ffac::v e?

K.J.H. Fenton developed a chemistry which oxidized malic acid through the
of hydrogen peroxide and iron salts in 189S. This chemistry has been, and LS
still widely used by the waste water industry :or treatment of organic wastes
(particularly non-biodegradable compounds). Hydroger. peroxide is the active
ingredient in the oxidation of organic compounds by this ^eihodoicgy.
Hydrogen peroxide is safe in the environment due ;o • its low concentrations
once it is dispersed into the soil or groundwater. Hydrogen peroxide injection
to the subsurface environment results in :.-.e rapic disintegration of :he
organic compounds, generating carbon dioxici, water and oxygen. Other
amendments added to the injection stream inciude trace amounts of ferrou^
salts in a pH balanced solution. Safety information is included in appendix ;.

The chemical efficiency of the process has ossn widely documented in the
waste water industry and the mechanisms are '-veil known. The principals of
the oxidation process in which the hydroxyl free radical cleaves and oxidizes
organic compounds results in the formation of successively smaller chained
hydrocarbon compounds is also well documented. The intermediate compounds
formed are mono- and di-carboxyiic acids which are non-hazardous, naturally
occurring substances that are easily oxidized to carbon dioxide and water
(mineralized) during sequential reactions. The cleaving of the organic
substrate does not and will not produce volatile organic compounds which can
be liberated to the atmosphere. The most volatile organic compound which
can be created during this process is Methanoic Acid, having a boiling point of
100.5 degrees centigrade. Documentation of the above information is
contained in appendix 1 (Solvay Interox Corporation).



3) ffow much Hydrogen. Peroxide is injected during the Pilot
Trgatmtnt?

The quantity of hydrogen peroxide utilized in the pilot treatment is
determined from the absoiute mass quantity of contaminants within the
contaminant region. This includes the dissolved phase loading, capillary
region or free phase loading and the residual soil contamination. The
calculated charge is based on the geological and chemical properties of the
aquifer and contaminated soils. The program uses an excess of hydrogen
peroxide in the injection to compensate for decomposition of the hydrogen
peroxide to oxygen and water and losses due to mineralization of the
contaminant substrate. The actual charge is generally an order of
magnitude over the theoretical quantity. This amounts to an effective
concentration of usually -less than \% hydrogen peroxide within the
affected aquifer. In soil the quantities of ir.;ec:ed materials are based on the
concentration and distribution of the contaminant . The addition of
hydrogen peroxide is also useful in increas ing dissolved oxygen
concentration in groundwater which w c u i d fur:her st imulate biological
consumption of the organic contaminant through natural remediation.
Hydrogen peroxide has been widely evaluated in the literature and is siaown
to rapidly deteriorate in the env i ronment by catalytic decomposition.
Hydrogen peroxide amendments to the subsurface environment is a tooi
employed by the environmental biorsmediii ion industry. 'Its fate and
longevity have been well documented, and therefore any excess reagent
will rapidly degrade and assist in the natura. remediation process.

4) What is the method of Injection?

The system employed for the in jec t ion ;f the reagents is considers d
proprietary and a patent application is currently being processed for the
protection of this technology. The injector :cntains a mixing head which is
utilized for the intermixing of the reagents i.e.. hydrogen peroxide, catalyst
charge in an aqueous based solution') and has components to stimulate the
circulation of groundwater via pneumatic ir.d hydraulic effects which are
designed to promote rapid reagent diffusion and dispersion. The injector
system is composed of steel or aluminum -.vaich is capable of withstanding
the elevated temperatures and pressures generated by the reaction ana
degradation of the hydrogen peroxide. The injector is scaled beneath the
subsurface at a predetermined depth and screened across the region of soil
strata which will permit the transmissivity ind optimize the distribution of
the reagents to the contaminated region. It is imperative that a highly
specialized injection system be utilized in this process in order for the
reagents to be properly distributed to the maximum extent possible. The use
of hydrogen peroxide in a Fenton's reagent treatment program cannot be
effective distributed to the aquifer by the use of monitoring well type
designs. The addition of strong oxidizers :o a monitoring weil containing
organic materials will produce a highly localized, rapid exothermic
condition. This will result in an explosive reaction with the reagents along
with soil and groundwater being violently ejected to the unsaturated zone or
to the atmosphere. The GEO-CLEANSE system generates these conditions
under controlled rates utilizes the pressures and temperatures generated
during the process to increase dispersion and diffusion of the reagents. In
addition, by sealing the injector beneath the subsurface, the system utilizes
gases, both injected and as generated by the reaction, to further circulate
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7) What steps are involved in the remedial process?

The implementation of the program is highly dependent on an accurate
characterization and delineation of the contaminant plume. Assuming a full
evaluation has been accurately complete, a Pilot Treatment Program is
conducted which is then followed by a Fuil Remediation Program. The Pilot
Treatment Program is required and necessary to define the radiai extent of
effective treatment from one injector located within the contaminant
plume. In the case of a small discharge, a single groundwater injector may
be capable of remediating the site (i.e.. small gasoline station discharge).

During Pilot Treatment, the groundwater will be evaluated for hydrogen
peroxide concentration via test scrips and measurements will be taken of the
dissolved oxygen content. pH and mi l l ivc i : potential of the groundwater.
Monitoring wells at varying distances from the injector will be utilized for
the evaluation in a similar methcdolcgy :o :r.ac of a soil vapor extract siudy.
This will provids red time evaluat ion -arametsrs during :.ie injection.
Following the injection program, BTHX analysis (assuming a gasoline
discharge; will be per formed on ;he £rc-r..i water monitor ing '.veils within
the proposed treatment area. This data can be compared to previous test
results and the radius uf inr1uer.ce can :e determined by interpolation or
extrapolation of the data. This informatics will be utilized :z determining
the number and spacing of injectors for tr.e full treatment program. The
Pilot Treatment data is act necessarily coila:;:2d to determine •; tils area has
been successfully remediated, it is rr.amiy u t i l i zed to determine if the are;:
has been impacted by the Treatment and ir.e radius of influence. A protocol
for determining if ths groundwater quaii:y standards have :sen achieves
will be proposed ;cr r egu la to ry a p p r o v a l in a Remedial Act ion
WorkpianCRAW; for the full scale remedia t ion program.

3) How can a clienitrggulator be assured there will be no reboun,
in contaminant levels?

The post remedial evaluation sampling wil l je conducted one p.v;tJc fo l lowing
the completion of the treatment program. The sampling is :cr.duc:cd after
one week to permit ail residual hydrogen peroxide to decompose and co allow
sufficient time for the aquifer to stabilize and equilibrate following the
circulation and disturbance of the aquifer. Following the initial evaluation
and pending satisfactory results, two additional sampling and analytical
events will be conducted several moths from the Treatment Program to
document the condition of the area of concern. The results of the program
will then be submitted EO the regulator/ agency in the proper format for
site closure.

It should be emphasized that both the chemistry and the reagents injected pose
no hazard to human health and the environme.it. A health and safety plan is
prepared for each job on a site specific basis. This program also uses
substantially less hydrogen peroxide than would be required in a
bioremediation program and the concentration injected is rapidly diluted to
concentrations below health risk standards. This program will benefit the
public by both reducing the costs to remediate environmental contaminants
and improve the quality of the site more rapidly than any other current
methodology.



the aquifer and disperse the reagents. The dispersion is enhanced by the
chemical and gas fracturing features of the system. The reaction of the
hydrogen peroxide on the aquifer has demonstrated this channeling and
fracturing effect on commercial treatment suss. The diffusion methodology
is created due to the temperature and pressure gradients established in the
subsurface. By addition of these reagents co the subsurface through a
monitoring well, most of che reagents and all the pressures would be
transferred by the well packing material up the screened and cased sections
and vented to the unsaturatcd zone thereby wasting the mechanic and
thermal energy that could be applied to the aquifer to diffuse and disperse
the materials to the maximum extent possible. Enclosed is the report 'from
the University of Mevada outlining the chemistry employed -by the process
and is attached in appendix 2.

5.) What is the rate of Injec:ion and how is it determined?

The rate of injection is determined in the ::eid and is based en the native
formation pressure. Aj the hydrcgsn perc". ids is injected, the pressure is
monitored at the mixing head with a flow -ate pressure not sxceeding the
formation pressure. The pressure is the determining parameter during the
injection program which dictates the maximum flow rate. The rate of
injection of hydrogen peroxide is maintained we:! below :he formation
pressure since maximum hydrogen peroxide efficiency is based on a more
dilute flow rate which wi l l minimize undesirzoie side reactions.

6) Why are Iron Catalyst Systems utilized in [he Process and wha;
ars the implications for grvundwater qu.ai::y?

The iron catalyst in the Fenton's Reagent Chemistry has a wei: documented
role and fate in the reaction sequence. Ircn salts in the fora of ferrous
suifate are added :o the injection mix to g^r.erate :he hydroxyi radical. In
addition, other non-hazardous metallic salts nd in :he reaction, but in most
cases ferrous suifate is the only proposed catalyst . During :he optimum
reaction sequence ferrous suifate is mixed w i t h hydrogen peroxide
producing a hydroxyi radical and converting the ferrous suifate :o a ferric
compound. The ferrous salt (Te-1; is soi-bie in :hs aqueous phase ace is
necessary for the generation of the hydroxy l radical, but the ferric ion
(He-3) will not generate the hydroxyi and is insoiubie. However, the ferric
ion can be regenerated to a ferrous form by a second reaction with another
molecule of hydrogen peroxide. Therefore, :he iron available in the ferrous
form will be regenerated as long as there is an excess of hydrogen peroxide
present in the aquifer. Eventually, the iron will precipitate out as the
insoluble form of iron. This process will not adversely impac: groundwater
quality with respect to iron content, and will actually assist in precipitating
out pre-existing quantities of iron and other metals. This process may assist
in precipitating other hazardous metallic compounds from groundwater and
further investigation is being conducted at this time. Additionally, since the
iron will regenerate into a soluble phase there is no fouling related
problems associated with the injectors or channels as long as ratios are
properly maintained. In addition, iron cement available in various soils
and aquifers throughout the country may provide more than sufficient
quantities of the ferrous ion to catalyze the reaction. This information is
contained within University of Nevada study conducted in 1990 and attached
in appendix 2.
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Hydrogen Peroxide
Advantages
: -ycrocar qgroxics offers ar extrarreiy ess:
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Fanton's Reagent Chemistry
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continue to find new uses as regulations tighten
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The sucsecuent oxidation of organic substrates
prccsecs via free radical attack by tne nycroxvi
radical, which has an oxicaticn potential of 2.3 /cits.
AcciticnaHy. me major parameters controlling :-=
reaction are well-defined: nydrocen percxics cc.-.-
centratlon. temperature, rime. pt-i, ana cataiys: con-
centration.
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cxication is -etermmec cv :ne imtiai ircr corcerrra-
ticr. ~aoie «. snows tr:s 'siaticnsmc oasec :.- '5s^::3
^rc~ jr;:ercx accratcr/ wcr:<.

-.0.

COOH
COCK

CCCH

COCH COCH



Iron oiavs a critics! rcie in tne reaction. Low TCP
concentrations seerr :o favor orccuction of tre
caracsnrccuinone interrrieciate. Hign iron concentra-
tions -aver production of :ne crtnccenzccuincne
mterrr eciate.

However. the nvcrcgan cercxice/'cnenoi ratio ;s
critical "'cr onvmg tr.e reaction to comoiencn. Aco:-
•ionailv. as :!ie numoer of ;unct:cnai groues or, tne
3roma::c ring increases, tne cuannty of hvcrcgen
cerox;ce recuirec for tne cxicaticn also increases.

Tacie A also snows :nat an cctimum. reaction time,
temcerature. anc hvcrcgen cercxice accncsticn eve:
•ixistj :er ever/ Sii-aticn. Because :lre "e3c::cr" 5
rxctrsrrric. ccncentratec soiurions TSV 'ec-:re

Typical Applications
'• -terox has sssistec in :r,e cev9;cc~sr: of ::=3:-
J .nen: systems :or .rianv oi::erer.: :oxica.~.;3. ~r.e
foilcwirg exan-c:=s sr.cw :~e ::vers;:v of =-_;:ac: =
aociiC2t;cns.

Pratrs3tment of craosoring wastes: ~ forest oroc-
JG:S oomoanv uses :he "srron's svstern :cr ore"3=r-
.Ttent of ohenoiic wastewaters gsreraieo ov orsosc:-
mg ooerations at several wood treating cianrs.
Wastewater flows average 20.CCO gaiicns car oav
WKR 5 onenouc concentration of 200 mg/L ;range 2C-
1200 rr.c/U. While atancarcs van/ oy'T!ur::c:c3iir/.
total pnenois of rreatec wastewater generaiiv rail
wiinin :re range of 2S--5 mg/'L

Recuc:;on of SCO/COO: A Gulf Coast orerricsi
rra.-^fscrjrsf ncrmaiiy nas ,-c trouble "nesting HOC/
CC3 sf^-jer: stancarss. b-jt occasional josets eac

torage of relatively ~igr :oncent.-3r:cns of or-
-os. This ^s treatec on 5 oaten das;s wit.i 3
ter s svstem, oisorarceo into a acne. 2nd o:ec
n:o 3 o:C!cg;cai "estrnant systerr;.

cn 'resrment: A .rsanufacturer of surfactants
e-stes or.enciic wastes n a bate." rianufacr-rrnc

:c
ga
Ba
erf

3a

ess. he '/vastewatar ^s oator.-craatec witn a
ter 's svstsrrs prrcr to Oiscnarce.r e n '

-.-ssimsnt of a segregates waste strearr,:
~r.— o3i ^".anurscturer oraates 3 .~.ir"ccrer^' —^
nt 3t"23~ rrcm one or ts crccssaes. ""!-.:« .vasts
eateo w:tn .:entcn 3 reagent, after wn:cn r tra-

ce safeiv Cis-o.-argec witr t~e rest of tr.e wastewater
to tne o.ant i treatment svstam.

Fs.Tcval of zhencis snc :r,rarnium rcrr osir:-
st."zc:ng wssts: An ai'orsft ~3nufacfjrer ,ses ;
ore."o.:c-03S50 caint strocer as a oar of 'c_::ne

tor- s 3••/stem rMminates ore-o.s. "her tne o.~ £
."- ~—* "o '" -Vitn ime .vPicr or5cicitar5S orrc^"" —'
aro: 'ecuces tre oo:cr of trie rfruent. "his svstem
haro:es onerois z~ concsntrations -jc to 1CCG mc/_

:: oentscnlarocnenais in soil: - "=••
crar* -rorn —'r ~^A a Scut—western _*nivtrr3ir/ '
vest:gst:ng 30:1 treatment ait=r-at;ves :or oerta:-
.'conerci oc.-'amiPaticn. -a."v "esuits nc:cste "?'
lev/ eveis of "enton's 'eaga-t. "nixeo .vitr. -~~ iz
car oeoontaminate it at a ocst of 350-S"QG oar to
comoareo witn -JD to StOCC oar ton for incinerat::

Table 4 " " " —---—-
Contact wastewater iota! phenols oxidation with hycrsgsn peroxide catalyzsc with ferrous iron.

Total Phenols Concentration fpcrni

Initial
pH

4.0

4.0

4.0

40

H20r- Phenol
(w/w)

2:1

2:1

3:1

3:1

Iron (ppm)

220

100

100

100

Time 0

1190

1190

1190

1190

75 min.

230

280

115

130

30 min.

ISO

210

50

3S

60 min.

130

210

<10

25

Final
pH

2.7

2.3

2.4

2.5

Residua/
"A
0

0

0 . .

0



Process Description
.^ istoricslly. batcn processing has oeen utiiizec.
• ' Today, continuous rower and sequential ca:o.~

reactors are in service. Figure 1 illustrates :re orc-
cass flow of a cypicsi oaten >=enton 3 system.

Wastewatar enters at or near amcient :emcara:u.'5.
At temoeratures near or adcve 1507? .co'-Z',. :re
nvcrccen peroxice wnl tend :c dissociate mere
racicly and may net oe avaiiacte :cr .-eact:cn .•••/::- :.- =
contaminant. Also, nigrier Temperatures wisi -ecuce
:r,a -ecuiraG retention ::me cv increasirg :~e -ate of
reaction.

•=9rous suirate. wnic." :s 3c:c:c cue :c :re oreserca
of SLifunc acid, >s :nen accac ;n :,-= :c."ec: crcccr-

ncn. Ac :ms ccmt. wastewater sncuid cs 3* :r.e
cctirr;i_.r! cri. 5 or oeicw. zr.z .-nav -ecu;'= sc:c
accicicrr :s estaciisr. :re crccer c.-;. Suifurrc 3c:c.3nc
3cc:ur- -.vcroxice are -.'C:C3iiy usec :cr c- sciusr-
~ent.

Hycrcgan oercxice is :nen slcwiy accac :c :ne
reactor at a 2:1 weigrt 'atiQ, r/cicsiiy usec ;or > 35%
•ecucticr.. Thrcugncu: :re oracess. cc~c:e:e .rsixing
s essertiai. Some :carr;r;g may occur. =3:5.°::cn
:;rr;es of 30 - 50 ^inures are ccrrrrcn ;r carer,
systems. .:srrcus suifare. cecause of its cv/ sciu-cii-
"•/ :n -.vster. '/viii 3cme::.~5S •'crm 3 srna;! am-cunt of
iCiic .vr c." 02r ?/cic3:.v 02 oiscnarcsc TO -',c:ic:v
C-/vnec ~'5atrrent VVc."<3 PC~/vi.

Figure 1

Sys~5m rcr ~-snci ~es:,~nc:;cr:.

-T—,«.-

:quiom«nt:

V-Z
J-1 c«rnc Chionot Sioriqt ~f-
V-l Cjmtic Soda Storaq* %nt
P-1 Camn^uqai Pumo

P-5
?-4 M«Miing Puma

?•> CtmnluqH Puma
M R««etor
X-l Atictar



For bare.": systems, two reactors may be .-acuireci far
continuous cceranon: of. ore reactor anc 3 large
hoicing :anK. Mcrmaily, ocsrvtco 'eectors are usec.
ou: :cr contaminants .-ecuirrrg 3 c!osec--oc reactor. 3
vent anc sc.'ucoer system -,vui cs recuirec.
As tne -eacticn progresses. 2 -ise In rencerature
occurs. Unless contaminant concentrations are very
;-.:gn. rr.is aces not present a crcciem.
The coicr of :~& waste-water will darken arc toxicity
mav initicilv increase siicntiv ss tne reaction qrc-
gresses. However, as tne -sacticr continues,
:ox!c:tses wiil ceciine rnarociv. After :ur:r.sr -53Ct:cr
:ne coicr wiil iignten. This s 3" inoicstcr :~at :r,e
•escticr .5 :3K;ng place.

"he 31- :r :~e wastawa:er crcos 33 reaction nter-ne-
•:3r5£ ire ;crmec. Because :^e 'eact:on will sicw
:c'/v- zrar-aiicsiiv ;f cr crccs ceicw 2.:: ~av cs
•ecessar/ :o use 3 steowise .accition of -vcrccsn
cercxice '.-vitn ^ntermeciate -r sciustrnen:. Cnce
T,e -3sct:cn is corro:e:e. '.vastewatsr cr- :s aciustec
:3 3i.<anre conc:t;ons /vnere :-e'.Ci-!: s or?c:c;:3tsc
ou:. A settling :ars ar 3 csrt.rfuge .nay is usec "or
•errcvai cf F-e-v This :'cn si^cce csn censraiiv is
'jsec again as :ne 'ascticr :2t3ivst after '=3c:c;::c3-
"Ipr-.
v t V r f ' • .

Przcsss ecuicmert :nc:udss'.
_ •__; ^ --^f—/^3 sp*"* .-"*C""*" a/^'-'Or-ap-• —. ^ , ^t.oraG3 sf.w ^w5i. .« - — — . * - ! ' •> . . • ̂

• =eSG. storage anc cosing ecuicment

• Ac:- stcrace ana acs;.-g ecu-ioment

• Caustic stcrace =ra rcsmg ec-jicrrent

• Reactor
,3rcser .materials of construction snouio be usea at
all times. Materials compatible witn hydrogen
percxice are shown in Tacle z.

table 5

Aluminum
9s.5:'j minimum curry, arcailcvs .-vitn trs
•ciicv.'ing Aiumtnum Asscciaticn Oesigrations:
' 2S0.12SO. 325^. 5552. cr 5C63

Sc3intes3 Steal
~/ces 3

Z:ner Marsrfais
3!~em;c3i Glass
C''err:c3i Ceramic

i :*;::j'K:-:3s~yM. ::---

Ca!M (800) Interox
= --rcers; 'eguiations .T.arcste mcrovemer.t:

.--". :.-at 2r:'r.g wastewater 'earer to crnKing .vat
3ta~;3rcs. ;noustr/ must :escorc by switcn;rg "
cr-£ ~~ treatment '.-vitn mprc'.sc tecnnoiocies.
=e';;;vC2n trsatm.ent svsters c:'er many acv=.~-

-•. -terox A-mencs. oeroxygers are our -n:v cus.-
-ess. .'Ve succiy :re Vert" -.rercan market ~'~~
o:a.-t= n 3eer -an. "exas: -jrgvie'.-v, '/Vasrirg—-
3rc 3 ^umcer of strategic crccuct terminals "e=r
ma:;- .nycrcgen peroxice m.arxets. Wcncwice. /v
have more than 250 lacerate,"/ orcfessicnais -=c:
catec to percxygen researc.-. For tne infcrmaticr
vcu "esc. cail i (800) iNT£.=CX.
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Abstract
"^ rte partial oxidation of a varietv of
i; crganics using nvarpgen peroxide was evaluate as

a sretrsatment step prior :o oioiogicai oxidation of :nesa
crca.nrcs. The compounds tested were 2. 4-dichlcrc-
pnenoi, dinitro-ortno-cresol and two unlcnown pnenolic
wastewaters of indusmai prigin. Fs-mcn's Reagent.
.^sSG*. was used as the catalyst for proouc:ton or
reactive free-'aoicai sceces at pH 3.5. The residual bv-
3rccuc:s of hydrogen peroxide cxicaticn were evaluates
basec en roxicitv'fMicroiox4*). ana ciocegradaoilitv
yfac-oatcn reactors) in relation :o a epical rnunicrcal
siuGCS 2HG a standard scciimatec :acoratcrv siudga. :n
ail C2S3S. T.e cv-aroc«c:s were 3ccuc an orcsr sf
-riacr.nucs !ess toxic :nan ;ne initial ccmccLncs. i-cr
exarrcie. -:ver 550 ma/1 cr 2, --~:G":c;crjner;ci, :r,s
'ni[;ai HC3C was 0.32% ana the uptake rate (basec on
:ct2! orgsnic carconi bv rrunic:cai iiuccs was 0.0
versus an zC5G of 2.2 ~'Q ana an 'jcrane -ate of 3.*1" ~g
TCC- : VS3-v ai;er reaction witn "vcrccen oeroxica.

Keywords
" * /crccsn ceroxice: "cxic 3nc .'STrsctcrv orcsnc;_
d a :3xic::v '3cuc:;on' ncrssssc "iccecrscacnivv

-.ecnrrac witn cermission ;>crn Warsr 5c:src2
"ecrncicgy. Volume 21, A..3,. Sewers at 31..
~'e3i~eni af TOXIC or -.efractorv Wastewaters
witn rvcrcgen Percxics. cocvrcnt :9SS.
PsrcciTicn Press PLC.



Introduction
nemiC3i chants mav da uses to treat acueous

.. -vasiav.-atsrs containing a --vica variety of organic
csmcouncs. Tvpicailv, cnemical cxicauon is resen/ec
:cr wastewaiers containing comccunds that are :cxic.
irnicitor/ or rarractory to common microorganisms, i.e.,
ton-otocompaticle organic constituents. Other/vise.
microoiai oxication of tnese washes wouia be successful
snc sconomtcsilv mere attractive :nan cn

".•Vren a 'etractcrv, rcxtc or -nnicitcrv organic ;s reacts
.vttn a chemical oxicant. several :yces of cagradarcn
-rav occur:'"

P-:mary ffec.'scancn - 2 strucrjrsi cr-ance -n :na
parent ccmccunc; biccsgracaciiitv .riav os irncrcvsc:
AccsctBQie degradation -degracaticn :o rr.a extent
;nac ;cxic:cv s recucac: or,
UI:;maT3 zag
-:0 ana o:"er •

TIC. '3 afficisn: :~an 'jttsrr.are aacracsiic."
"his wcrK examines ;na jss of nyc:cc3'~ cercx:cs 13 =
-nerntcai oxicant :or ore treatment or nc-i-cicccmcaTioi
orcamcs. The erfec: or hvcrccen oercx:05 ox;ca::cr
on :ne oiooecradaoiiitv 3no :cxic:;y of zavsra! ^ure
comccunas arc incus":ai wastawaters ".as ceen
evaiuateo.

Evaluation of oxidant performance
ont;c.':-g ;ns course o: oxicaticn reactions

• 'S nc: osrticuianv siraigntferward. White
Tis3surem=r.; of ;ne =ctuai reacting scecies inchoates ^
orimarv cacrscancn. ;ms ooes not 'ncicare trie eagres
of degrac3t:cn or the acceotaotiitv or me reaction
products. Conventional parameters. suc.*i as Totai
Organic C3.-oon (TCC and Cnemicsi Oxygen Cemanc
'COOt. inc;C3te me amount of ultimate conversion
(TCC: anc -35:99 of oxidation (COCl. inaaditicn. :ne
average ox;c3ticn stats (CX) of organic careen .n :ne
•-vaste mix:_.-= mav zs sxoresssc 35: -'

• OX => - - Z C - C Z 2 } ! ~ C C

.n corrcia.1*. -vasiewatsrs 'Ciccorr~a:.c:s ar\a
~cnc:oc~~c3:iQte crzsnicsi. :ners 5 "0 guarantee or

co~conents ~ave been aiterso. Therefore ~"s
e"'-vesn ;ns extent of :eact:cr arc biccom-

raticiity •:' '-e was:=water ;s more c:":c-jit :o cuantir/
=icc.".srrrc3. "}xvcs~ 3!amanc'SCO snot 3 vane :oo;

-CC-" T33C" C" wii,"! ~:<!C3rt3. tr^SS r.''C!rii3l 3CSC:3S .""3'

—— car jaEi . csoracac. "ssuitinG n T'C''*? c/ccc/^*C5r/".H^
-.^^^ ^or.a^-_ • •* „ ,. ..»— 3^^ "ac'-arvrrra^ *^

"C."33se - SCC 3::=: •aacticn coes 'Ctruieou: :.~s
-UCC2SS c' '.".a cner*'C3i cxicsticn "icsss. 'nst=3e. .3
contmuc-3 crocsSo "culc be •;va:r-2t5a using =ct:va:=':

1.'-1'?"er ."nav ZQ r1-3^-atso os'cr? 3~ c
3fT2r cnerT":^™; '^xica"on oy anv of 3 .3nsty of 3"3P.C3'C
:sonnioue£. ""voicailv. :ne wouio cc™3are effluents
basefl on T*a -gsis racuired by :ne c:sc.-.arce permit.
.-rcwever. :es:s oasec on Microtox-3 =na/or LD«
;Caonnia Magna. mis;cl snnmo. etc.;'.vilt reflect tne
effects or rrsmical cxiaation on tcxictv.
Wim mese .imitations in mind, a fac-satcr reactor
scneme was eeveicced to evaluate "ne aioaegracaciiitv
of the components oefore and after •=3c:ion witn
"vcrocen csroxida. "n addition, a ccrnnuoussiucce
c-jiture, acciimatec :o 2. 4-dicniorccrenoi and a vaner.v
or otner organic oomocunds. was Lisaa as a stancarc
sludge thrcughouE ;he testing.



Materials and methods
Hydrogen Peroxide Oxidation
The reaction of toxic ana /or refractory organics was
carried cut in batch stirred reactors. The oH was
maintained constant during me course of reaction by
adcttion of NaOH or HjSO* as recuired (pH - 0.2). Free
radical formation was cataivzed cv ferrous suifate
(Fenton's Reagent) addition, 10 ;o 100 mg/l as Fe.
added frcm a stocx solution of F-SO* (1000 mg/l as =ei
wnicn was stored under refrigerated ccncitions anc
reciacac witn rresn solution en 3 montniy basis.

Samcie anaivsis during :ne react:cn -nciudec Chemical
Cx'/cer. Cemana iCCC/ . "'ctsi C'csnic Careen ;TCCl.
•otai onenciics (rr.easurea bv me *i-aminoanticvrine.
i-AAR cctcrimeinc technique.1, anc resicuai -ycrcgsn
sercxice ;.oy ootassium iccics-sccium miosufate
turaticn -rocacure). To preserve :ne samaies ;cr rests
omer than residua! H;G;, the cercxide was auicsfv
destrcvec by me accicicn of cstaiase (Fermcciase-'CCC,
=innsucar Siccnemcsis. 'nc.. =:k 3rcve Villaca. 'U anc
;ne aosenca CT H:C: ̂ vas ecr.firrrsc zv .-sGi test stncs
;£.M. 1'wANT. EM Scenes, .r.c., I^err*/ Htil N«).

initially, a stancarcizea ser. ̂ r -eac::cn ccnc:;:cr.s was
esiaciisnad using :,-L-oicn:crccn8noi •GC?! as :he
-rccei ccrnoounc. ^cr OC" :r,e 'c:lcwir,c ultimate
reaction -nay occur:

3o2— 5 co5 - 15 H:O - :c: - c:
However, in this case, ;[ is nor cesired :o convert CC? :o
CCi cue rather to cause a less extensive onmar/ cr
accaocacie degracacicn of CC?. sasac on ;re muiai
screening, :ne following reacticn ~cnc:nons were fourc
ro be most suitacie:

pH - 3.5

Hid: DC? ;i (molar basis)

• FeSO* » 10 to 100 mg/l fasrei

The catalyst concentration was 10 mg / 1 for the synthetic
wastewaters but was increased far the wasiawaters
collected from the field if the reaction was unaccepcaDiy
slow. The optimum pH (3.3) correlates well with previous
data and corresponds with the maximum rate of free-
radical formation by the FeSO* catalyst131 Additionally, it
was found mat a stepwise addition of HZ0, was more
erf eciive. than a iarge initial input. Therefore, the required
H70j dosage was divided up and added in equal fractions
at one-nour intervals over a four-hour reacrion period.
Several ooints in the batch oxidation reactions were
samples *or further studv (tox..;;/ :r.c i.-«35.'3C3J:iitv).

These ccmts /vere identified ss :QI|QW>J

• Psir.zA • the initial w3ste*'V5;arwithQL!f - - • -.»»wui :w. cxi(];iiinn
• .ss:.~.; 3 • an intermediate coim ,n ;he "»-=r- o- -,- — k.,.i,. . _3ifi:;,

ccr-c:ng ro a orS3K potnr in theCOO/TCC raiic ot -MU
resrcual cnem.cai species (15 mmutes rsac-.ion i.mui

• Pcin? C • the final coint in the reaction ccrre*— ndinn
:c .-sa :urtner reaction w.tn hycrogen oarcxice" 1 hours
i'eact:on rime)

7bx;r/ry Testing
Tcx:c::v was measured in :arrrs ci the E-33C usirs ;na
Micrctcx-3 tpxic:r/ analvzer. Tre =C3G is :re oercani
sar-=:e volume racuirea :c nmciilignt orcsuct:cn at
lurr nescsni rjactana ov 20%. \',\ crccscuras -.vere m
acccrcsncs witn stanaarc ccsratjng -rccacurss. *'

Fee -catch Reactors
fee -eaten reactors iraR's) wers-jsec to sv
biccscracaciiitvot me raactic." ircdLjctc. ~>,e 's
reactir scrieme consists ;: C'_r^cing w6s:*wa-3
:ea~::r 3t a rate ^astar man ;.~s -r.icrocrcsnsms
ui:: c= :ng sucstrates. This ^s accsmaiisr'sc -v ~-
m j.zstrsts 3t 3 very hicr, cC"C2niraticn arc !c--
rat=. -=suitir,g in a semi-bc'C" rasctcr witr.cut 3:
vc-'.-rra cnancs. in acdincn. ma reactor ;s -veil a
ar- :~s cissoivec cxvcsn levsis are <ect 3Lf:ic:5'
; > - •nc/I). "He F3R oermics C3ssrvatiC.~= jp.c^
ccr-;;icns ranging frcm 5uo-"3:^3! :o toxic n :r-
rea-tcr.^^'Tha scecific oxvcan Litiii^aticr -sis
a..--? gctive suosiancas, 3C33nc"CC .vsre ~
CL."-C me rsactton ber-veen :*s micrccrcsrisr-
m= sucstrates. At the er*c or "~2 .=Bn :as:. 2 or -
;n= -3SICU31 5ucs;rata was aiicv/ec ;o stare ;n :r
(aerated) witn the oactena 'cr -8 hours. A:;er --
the -esicuai was measured fcrCOOana "CC ;c
de- srrnine the refractory corrcaunas remaining.

A tvcical resccnse for toxic and non-:oxic subst
aconed toafed-dsrcT reactcr;ssncwn m rtgur?
fee-catch reactors provided an estimate cr tne -r-
concentration where toxicitywasintroCLCsa ar
maximum specific substrate utilization raia (q,.. '
wrsra q may be found frcm the differerca ^
sicca or me substrate input and the suostrate -es
witnin the reactor, or:

• =,.. - is., - sf» / x
• 3n - substrate input (mg i*' hr-'l

* 3. * substrate response frng I-' hr-M

- < » m.xed liquor votatilesuspendeq sciics

e :ne

n:c 3

rates



Figure 1

Typical results for 3 "fsc-oatch" reactor.
A comparison of toxic (cashed Unas) and

non-fox/c (solid lines) inputs.

Refractory
Oraanics

Threshold
of Toxicity
1 2

vow: -dot/f >s snut orf airar 2 hours am COO ana ~CC ire measure?
ai\er ^8 nours '0 aetwmm* resicnai rerrac;ors csmccuncs.

Biological Sludge
The siodegradaoilitv was avaiuatec m FBR's using rwo
separate biological sluages of aifferent character. The
first sludge was obtained from :ne Metro Nasnvtile
Central Wasiewater Treatment Facility as needed. This
sludge was considered to be typical of municipal wasza
treatment processes. Althougn it is recognized :hat
some time-dependent variaciiitv in me slucge
cnaractenstics are unavoidacle. this was the only
way to evaluate the impact of reaction products on
unacc.'/mared muniaoal sewage sludge.

The seccnc sludge was precared in tne laocratcrv 33 a
srancarz well acclimated siudga This slucge was
acctirr = -.ac to a vanetv or ccmmcn organics arc sc.-^a
mere c:::;cuit. out QiccegracaQie. arganics cr ,nc--s;::ai
origin ~:-g :3ea usec was a siignt variation cf :na: j
by Kincsnnon. at. al.,91 arc consisieoat me "cilcwmg:

Ace::c acid
c:nvi aiconoi
G!u;2.-^:c 3c:a
S:r;v!ers iycoi

were '=
This C3

10mg/l

4mg/l

9 Tig/1

1C.Tig/1

4; Tig; I

jr9 ;ac ccn::nucusiv 3: 2 '3; = :r

:o me stuace re2c:3rs ." 3 5emt-ca
."- feea ccnsisiec cr T.S Allowing;

.- ""•?;!

2= -c;!

' . -£3 'c;l <;

" C5' *"C/I .<;

59" T?c/l

3CCSC cncs 2
:ne reacrcr -c
C 3S fellows:

:r.arac:3ris::cs

* X = ;.5CCrng/|

• £-, =1 aavs ihvarauiic resicercs :irr,ei

"he 2;-cge was acclimated by starting witr. a weaorec
ccnc:,---cus feed whicn was gracuaily strengtnensc
until ZC? was readilv degracec iaoout 4 weeks) arc
T.en --3 ruil-strength feec wasacciied



Wasrewatsr Characteristics
Svntneoc westewatecs were crecarec :n tne iaccrarorv
and several industrial wasiewaters were cotamec :rcm
industrial sources. The industrial wasrewaters were
cnarac'.enzed according to COO. TOG. ph, -i-amiro-
amicynne (4-AAPJ reactive comoouncs anc coicr.
The en a rac tens tics or all was'ewaters rastac are si van
in Taoie 1.

Results and discussion
Batch re3ctfon with hydrogen percxice
The wasiewaters. synrneiic or ;rcm incus*r:ai sources.
were rasctsc wrtn hydrogen cercxice cosagss
significantly less ;:-.3n mat requirec for ultimate.creation,
3,g.. i." H,0i ro CC? versus '2.1 re'curec :or .jitirnaca
conversion. The ;ntent of rnese rsaction ccncincns was
:c incuce a primary or acceotacie conversion 3: a .nucr
smaller jxidanc cost 'nan ultimate conversion ;C9s:!v,
aunnc :ne course of me oxicancn reac::cr. :r.3 ~CC
'.vculo net cnangs iinaicstmc no 'jitima:3 'smov^!) .vr;;=
:re onencncs ;as ,-reasurec cv '.re J.--A? ;ecrr!:c«3S
:cr CC." 3nc ^vastswatsrs ! cnc ,i! -vcuic ~3 ccr^c:2"5iv

and tne CCC -/vculc begreati'/ recucec. This
'.vc-j;c indicate 3E leas: a onmary Gegracaticn c: ;ne
cr-o.-nai comcounds. A tvpical set or baicn reacnon cata
is *.-cwn in ,r!gure 2 ^or 2C?.

Tha oaraarenoticeai, as some ultimata conversion
cces occur. However, ar-er an initial decrease. :ne "CC
cces remain fairly constant while me resicuai CC? oroos
:c 2 small percentage of me original I < :0%1 2nc :ne
CC Z continues :o decrease ever the course cr :ne

In ceneral, :ns J.-AA? analytical rscnntc^a is 33:
:c = -vice variety or onerciic comccuncs. T°' ~h;
:ra -entity or :ne restcual --AAPreac::ve come

-or stnc:!v Known. ~c evaluate me -/aitcitv :
~:cue as a measure of ;ne original cornccL;.'
r -esults was anaivzsc using gas cnrcmarc:

55 acreement oetv/esn 3C? "nsssu.'sc so-'
•~a -aouivaienr CC? measured cv :na ---A,-

was
;ec"
se:

3 •::;
arc
•a.- -

'oversee = - ~.
in ~v
owever .

Charac~3r;s~;c5 or rs _sac in :r,ts

Wasre water (mg/l) ( 'rrr/7;

CC?

CNOC'

1

II

3.5

3.5

6.3

12.2

758 276

335 71

1.277 iC3

6,365 2,392

650 coicr-es:

— coicress

352

1,389 pale /etic-w

'ONCC • diniiro-ormo-crtsoi



conc.'ucs-J mat raw of cne Ovprocucrs ci DC? s
Sv nycrcgen peroxide are still m ;,ie pnencdc :'crrn anc
[Mat !ne~-AAP cast *s an excellent.measure of c^ecrimarv
Cegracation or OC? and otner pnenolics.
The err'ieencv or the reac:ian procass may be evaluates
according to cne frac::cn of me ultimate nycrccen
peroxide usaa during rneoxtcaticn. or

• f =- H-Cj/ (2.13 CCOa! («n
ivners

• f » fraction ot ultimata nvcrocan cercxice -jssc
• H;Ci » hycracen percxics act-£;[y ccnsurrsc cu.':ng

:eac::c-i
• COG, * .nitiai C3D of :ne wastswarer

ana,
• 2.'3 represents the conversion ;=c:cr ;cr C: .rem

co nyorcgen oercxice iemanc.
A comote:e summarv ot :ne -vcrocan rarcxica :S
cata is given m raoie 2-
"he cats "Gic^re cL-ire cisariv :,~!a: "~= ^r'ginai :p
ccunC3. 3oic" 33 DC? are 3ir:cs; :sr-;::e:s!v conv
;o orner crcanics. or :nat a onnarv rsc.-3c3iio.n -
occyrrsc. This was csrneG out wirr i;;;a 'j;;;rr£:e

sr.-.arsion (12.! ;o 36.1%) or ;ne organic^ anc ~: a
LCr; -educafl cnemicai consumption (25 co 5c3'a;

or-carea co that recuirea foruirimaieccnversicn

or hycrogen peroxide react:on

% P^enoiicc % TOO
Cznverrec* Conversion' -"'

-----1 -?3c::ve

Hcura 2

r. reaction dsra for OC? and .T-, crogsr zercxice.

;Jr*$ZL., ^<%

ffil

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0
Time (hrs)

5.0



CGD-TOC ratio
T'nercieot COOancTGC inevaiuationai rrs-.vasia-.
anc ;ne reaction of hyarcgen oercxice was :i.vcrcic:

1. The amount oi carbon ccnvertea to CC: ccL;:a 3e
readily determined from trie TCC. anc.

2.The ratio or COD to TOG defined an average oxidation
state or me carbon cnat was related :o :ne cagree of
cnange in the structure of :ne organic ccmccuncs
after oxidation witn nydrcgsn oeroxica.

TheCCD-TOC ratio was converted ;o :ns —.ear, ox:caiion
state 'or *acn of :ne wastswat»rs using =cua:;cn ' ;CCO
anc "CC on a T.ciar 233151. ~'-.Q -esu;t3 are -omcarsc m
Figure 3.
The data snow conclusive!1/ :na-t ait 31 :~e rycrcgsn
peroxide was not usec :or uinmate ccnvsrsicn of
organic caroon, aut ratner :rs original csmccuncs -vera
arasticailv aitsrad. leaving 3vcrccuc:s -r. '/vnicn ;re
mean oxidation state of :ne oaraon were -ncr= mgnv
axici:sc • positive ;ns;e3C o: ^ecanve:. INCC -exrc^ec
"re greatest nangs ;^ CX = -12C) sra :ra sr-siies;

:.^ '-r ^CP ; _ CX = - ' cc

Tcxicity of oxidation byproducts
""•e rycrogen ceroxice oxicanon c*/croduc:3 'A-ere
exammeo :o catermme ;ne cnange in :oxic::v -.VHP. ;ne
crrmarv cegracaticn of tneorganics. -i au.Timarv of :r.e
;cxic:ty cata is given m Taole 3.

Table 3

.T/ results for various wasrewaters.
iA/asrswarar-* Reaction fairr :C^O(

A :.

NCC

'i s. x— J

CCr/TCC rar.'c versus .Trean oxica~:or, srsre ar careen /n svsrem.

2.00

CJo

O 0-50
O

- "tf.'-'-ll • /^fc 'riiu'.'.-w f'-r-'y-^Lj?' • ", .->..••

..:. •*>... " --.^-^^gGP'^
1 ^ - DNOC

0 -r2 +4

Mean Oxidation State



The results clearly snow that the ccxictv was
sucstantiaiiv reduced bv conversion oi :ne or-c:na!
comccuncs ;o less toxic byorooucts (st C;. > ±. an
accactade degradation. !t snould Qe nccec :r.a; :ne
intermediate byproducts ipt 3) were net signficjmty
less :cxic. and may have been more toxic, than :he
original organics. In addition, only a fraction cr tne
orcanics were ultimately converted to csrcon cioxide
!sae Taole 2). Therefore, a series or aarailet reactions
accears ro occur in wnrch a variety of ovcrccucts aopear
secuennailv. This is illustrate schematically -r. ."gure 4.

Evaluation of biodegradabiiity
Tha siccagracaoiiity of the wasiawaiers -^as avaiuatac
usir.c, the unacclimated mumc:oai siuccs anc :~e
siancaraizec lacoratary stucge that was accoated to
CC?. ~i~a results or these y/aiuancns are -sccrtac :n
"acie -, oasedon TCC anc CCC.
The cata sncwn m Tacie - ara enccuractrc. "he results
c:s=nv incicste. on both a TCC anc ZCC ;as;s. tnat :ne
;:c:cgic2i 'jctaxe rate cf CC" can :e srr.crcvec ~v
•eac'-'cn '.vun X7C3 . "'nis 'was seer; -or :r.e case :f
j racctsmatsc -nunicicai .siucgs ana for :.-.e =cr.'.'rrrsfec

W w . . : - = r : v v i e

same btocagraoaOiiity before and aftar reaction, .vnhe
-'•/aste'.'vaier II snowed a marked imcrcverr.ent -n
c:cdegracabiluv aitar reaction for icrn cne n
=na che acciimacea laooratory studqes. t a., ;cr n
sludge Wasiewaier !1 axmbited a 3C.3Vo increase in TCC
jotakeanaa 31.7% increase mCGC uptase.

-cditiona! data regarding :ne toxicir/ anc refractor/
mature of :ne ccmccuncs after btoiccicai traatrnent were
-3ilec:ea by turning off tne waste reed to the r'ed-oarc.n
:aac:crs ana aerating far i3 hours. A; the ena cf this time,
:ne mixture was samoiec for residual "TX ana CCD( these
ccmcouncs were ccnsicsrea refrsctcr/i anc rssicuai
:cxic::v. The results c; this testing are recc"2C :n Taois ~.

'he data inaicate :rtat tris nvarogen ;ercx:ca 2r=-
treatment results ;n a cscreasec tcx;c:tv :: :r.s ":nai
effluent after ^ioicg:c3i rraatment was "zz^z'.e:* '.
using »!tner general ,r:L;nic:oal siucce :r :r.s £tancarc
acoratcrv stucge. '-/Vastswater I sncwec a .-"-cr .rtcrcvec
:cxic:tv comcarec to tre raw wastewatar ~-jt :rc-.vec 3
3iicntca:sr!cr2t!cn .n trgrasicuai rsf-sc"."' :c~cc'jncs.
.vnrie Wastawater I src-.vec acuivs:ent :c:<.C::-=£ .ail
~;n:rr.3!) ^u( an !r"t;:cv«r".er.t -n tr* .-es;c',3i '*r"Z'Z''/
~ "• m c c u r c s .

a Qxica~:cr. s
reac'icn of hydrogen zsroxice snc Qrgsnics.

Primary
Degradation p.

Ultimate
Degradation

1
Original Organfcs

Primary
Degradation

2 Acceptable
Degradation

R



table 4

Siocegratiaoiiity comoarrsons of wasrawarars before and arrar reaction wirft rt perox/ca.

fleacaon
Qm,,3 q »

(mg TCC'g VSS-nr; fmg COO/g \/SS-n/V
Municiaai Acdirratsd Munic:oal Acciirrared

cc?

1

II

3 nm*ic
3' 'rom.'a

A
3
t-

A
3
C

A
C

3fnecs.t"onsas.-«cr«a.n -ac:s '
'C-Cj fC" f*3C:r^ -313

0 - i.4£

0.53 ' . 5 5
3.47 i .55

3.39 ^ 37
5. 1C 5.37
5. 1C 5 . ^ 7

417 7.54
5.2S 7.5C

C
C

7.53

:c.3C
: 1 .75
^0.30

5.50
9.35

.1 .1 *>

5.22
5.CC

' 2. " C
' V3S

3

3 0"
9.:2

Table

"he resiCuai organics and rox/crr/ or was

He3C*/on -^8-Hour 7bx;c;'ry, cC5

rewarsrs snc -S3c:;on r.""CL/c:s srrsr J-3 rtcurs or zioicgicsi

nefracTory Corr.ccurtas 1%,

CC?

CNQC

l

il •

A
3
C

A
3

A
3
C

A
C

3.56
4.32

14.10

13.33
> 100 (22.5)

35.0
>100(38.3)3

>100(30)a

>100(21.4)«
> 100 (30.4)-

^ • r .-"• P -. - ~ :

> : C O l 4 2 . C l

>:CO' '3i . i )

» i -^ ̂

> 100 (27.71

U.3
37 2

> 100 CO*

>100 I20.5i*
>1CO(24. = )J

• «fl1 L>-
93.5
5:. 3 1*3.1)

ICO
21.5(15.61

15.1
29.2
:0.2(26.S/=

76.2
<i9.7(38.S)c

r- i
33.5
53.7 137.-)

96
41,9(30.2)

19.9
33.5
2S.7(2S.T)C

79.7
76.4(59.4)e

a: viluM m oartnWtsM arc tor unOiluttd samoiM wnicn **r« noi toxic snoyqn 10 orocuc* an 5C50. m« v«)u« fMf«s«nt tn« tfltct II

tj: aasad on TOC
c vaiuas m ojronm«s«s ar«afltusiM 10 accouni lor TQC ;o«i ovuitimaie conversion ioCCi-urmgostcatioiv '.-% lorw«iaw»«f Una 22.2% lor



Conclusions
• •"• ydrcgen oeroxtce oxidation was evaluates as
'i\ a pretreatment ixocass for toxic, inniditorv or
refrac:ory organics. Sasad on me Micro rex* technique.
CC?. ONOC ana two industrial wasiawatars were snown
to have significant imorovemencs in toxicuy after
oxicauon witn nydrogen peroxide, in addition, the sio-
degradaoiiitv of tne wastewaters and tne residual toxic:tv
after biological treatment were generally improvec
attar oxidation witn hydrogen peroxide as '.veil. Most
significantly. ;ne final oxidation ayorccucts were biooe-
-radacie by an unacaiimated rr.uniciaai activated siudga.

The nydrogen qeroxica oieireainent srocsss. ccupiec
witn ctoicgtcai treatment, resuitec in a sucs;antiai savings
,n :ne requirec oxicam scsacs versus -jitirnaie cremicsi
oxicanon. i.e.. 25 to 55% of me ultimata racuiremant.
This procsss has a variety of acolicaucns :cr :ncus;:ies
;nat generate cuantities of non-dioccrr.cancia crgamcs.
The nycrcgar oercxics ireatmenc rnav ce usac as
pretreatmar.c sncr'to ciscrarge mto 3 mumccai sewer,
jretrsairnert ;ncr :o on-sice 3ic:cg:c3i ::as;men;. or
cost traatmer; to recucs tne tcxicr/ :: ar. erricar: tna:
otnerwisa meets :ne ciscnarge stancar^s.
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ABSTRACT

The on size ar.d in sir- gsr-cradsn of sircag oxidants is a. poteariai necaai^sr: fcr s^aiag
rcrractory organic ccr.cz~:ani3 is scils. Cce tzecicd c: izccducag oxicaats iaco soils is ±s
catalyzed deccnposidca of hycrcger; r-ercxics by iron (^3 :o fcrra hycroxyi niicai, which is
cacarsoniy iciawn as Fenian's reagca:. Hycroxyi radical has over rwics ±e oxicaicn
potcndai of caioriae and is 15^ sccsgcr *Ĵ a ozone. I: ^aca 'wiui organic ccrspour.es -r;
aqueous solutions wia sue consszs of 1Q7 a L01Q M"; scc-;. Hydroxvi racicd. is aertfcrs
a strcng, nonspecidc oxidant caoacie of *»ide£pread dectr-cica GI organic cccrcuads.

Panachloropheacl (PC?) was ;ised as a aicdsi ccntarainant in ±s rtaron's rx|ca: jrr:r~.sa:
of soils of varying complexiry. Miaer*;;'-Tcn of PC? is a sia^iie cwo-pha« sysrera (silica
sar.c-? :̂:onfs reagent) was deraonsraied by *ic reraovui of the parent cccccuad (PC?) and
the :otai orgaric carton associated with, the ?C?. In icdiuoa. sraicoiorasric quanricss of
chloride wcrs recovered at the cad of ±e sxperircenL which atso suprons =iaeraiiaaicr..
rtaion's reagent, when used to ran PC? in aarurai soils and silica sand, was =ost ̂ sci'/e
at pK 2-CO-3. In soils of varied organic carbon conted. ao iron atEraendrseat provided che
mosz efficient reactica (Ls^ the greates: raco of the contaminant degradacon rare :o the
peroxide consuzoudan rate). Tnc escient recoicns cccurnag. with no iroa acciaoa in sarural
soils may have be^a due a the dissciudcn of iroa minerals wnica promote casiyzed peroxide
decomposition or Featon-UJcs he:=rogencous catalysis occurring on the stsracss of iron
minerals.

INTRODUCTION

The uncontrolled disposal of hazardous wastes prior to promulgation of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act has resulted in the cxcsuninanoa of thonsaTrct of sues in the
United Scazes [1]. la adairion. over 13,COO accidental hazardous rnnrHals spins occar esci:
year in the U.S. transponaaon indusrry [2].
A large number of these sites winch have resulted, from uncontrolled and accidental
hasirdous waste releases are charactarirsd by contaminated surface soils. Excavation and
landfill disposal, incineration, and biorerzcdiidon have been ascd to clean 23 comarsinaiec
sells: howc-'rr. net one ?roc:£5 WOTXS universally fcr ail sites and ail contaminants. Fcr

--.'••• • • •; '."*' '~—.r. tffscdve in ^tads sciis



wich hazardous compounds [3]. However, some waste components arc coxic :o
microorganisms and. many are slowly biodegraded; haif-lifes of up" to several months for
some compounds are not uncommon during bioremeeiadon erfbns [4.]. Therefore, new
processes are needed to clean up the range of contacncacis commonly found at hazardous
waste sices [5].

The on site iniroducdcn of scong oxidants into contaminated soils may provide a scans at

renror.'s reagent, which is che reaction of hydrogen p-craxidc and iron (H) to generate
hydroxyl radical (OE-) [oj:

-^?e2^ — > OH- ~

Eydrcxyl radical is second only to fluorine in oxicaion potential and is capable of
nonspecific oxidations because it reacts with organic compounds with biasiecsiar ~:s
constants of 107 to 1C10 L/moie-sec [7]. Fenian's reagent also involve: aumercus
competing reactions [6, 3. 9]:

• F^**——> Fe-' - E" - ECr
RH + OH- ——>E^O * R-
Fe~- -s- OE- ——> Fe^- - OE'
R- •*• FeJ*——> Fe1** - produce '5;
R- -r OE- ——> ROE (6)
R- •*• EtOa——> ROE - OE- (T;
KOr - Fe> ——> 02 - Fe -̂ * H* (S)
OK- f KtOz——> EC-r- E^O (?)

where RE represents an oxidizable substrate, R- is an alJcyi radical and HOf is superoxice
nrJ^l. Tae nue constant ;or Hquatian I is 76 Umoie-sec. Rate constants :cr Hquadons 3,
5, 6, and 7 are subssate specific [3]. The ate constant for Equation 4. is 3 x 10* Uizoie^ec
[6j; the rate constant for Hsnation 3 is pE dependent and ranges from 2 s 104 to I x 10°
Umoie-sec [9,10].

Tne fundarcental aspecs of Fer.tcn's chemistry have been weil documented. For example,
Walling and Johnson (11) investigated che <
hydroxyl ndint addioon to substituted ben:
with low i"noiff*"tjjai" weight aKffHgTfg alcohols,

Fenton's reagent has recently been applied, to the geacseac of organic rrmraTTTmnns. Barbeni
et ai. [12] investigated the Fenton's oxidaaon of di- and na-chiorophesois in aqneous
solution. A mass balance in their system involving the mcasoreaiea of residual
chlorophenol. chloride, and total organic carbon showed chat the chlorophenols were
mineralized by the treatment. Fenton's reagent also sscssssfeQy oxidized a fonnaldeayde
waste scram under bench-scale conditions [13]. The process has also beea ased to treat

.... . ...„ .,.,_. ;:-:-"r-r:ri'«T: -tsdecylberasnesaifbnaae [W],p

the r^nton's reagent rea;;; .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tipressasive effort



snicv the renton's reagent treannenc of soils, tile purpose of our researc;: has been :o
Pe~L=ine the oodrcum condidons for rsncon's soil reamcnt. Mosi rentoa's reagent
uc.——— - . ., « _———————:—— c—— Artcs*. .- i ncre ^_ Howc/er. -Jlis

would be reauired co
cniisacon.

METHODS AiND MATERIALS

MODEL CONT.AiVCNANT

p—— c'"!crcT:hcr.ou a -vicsiv-uscc wood prtcervac'vc. -was used as a =oc=; ccaa
o^ScSoropaenoi is =M<ienrsiy b:cr==nc:=r/. Mabey :: aL [17] nscontc a IICGC
aw consan't of 3 x 10-- u'caU-ocur. log Sow of 5.01. ace -/aporpressw or I.i x 1

SOILS
Caea-railyavaiiabie silica sand (4C-1CQ =esh) and one larorai^soii '*cr= ^ed. Tze

was a grayish-brown, graveily-loaay ccarse sand, z^ec. sesic, aar-oaesK
-r-Jscii. which -*as sampled fron: an alluvial fan in ise -jrsca \ailey,

ined bv combusdon at 90C°C wii evolvedOrganic carbon was ds:

Tie soils were scixed wiui 250 =5/Kg penacalotocnssoi oy acdmg a ^CP-iCKcne. soiunc-
mte °s îi:̂ e ice:one was allowed :o ^/aconite. H.xper^nents were concucntd in ba^.C° ° " a i e d soil in a 40 mL bcresmcaie glass

a Snai aimendr^nt of 0. 240 mgrL (0024%). or 400 m*L (0.040^ iron
in ±e iqueous pnase.
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?-'oxides (ft)
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Mi oxides (ft)
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10.9 L0.3
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•^ <^ n •**?u.-j u-~-
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Me. oxides (ft)
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ANALYSES
Hycrogea peronde coocsamsons were detcnnincd by iocceeoic titracoa with sociu î
ttaosuifaie. Rffiridnai peaiadiioxophenoi was followed by gas cbromaEogrspiiy a&er- c h r o m a n j r
jommrfon d
QrornaBogtaplric concfinons wtiu,
24Q*C program raxe 30°Omin: aq

. AEewic3 -P icka rdgasc roma
an (ID) x 15mSupelca SPB-5 camHacy co&mm was ased.

^ ovea WonMT^uurg 100°O t̂** oven ognocamcoe 200*C deituui ueuupaauue 24Q°C; and24Q*C program raxe mn: aqecaooirrogea carder gas flow me 20 mUnnn. Soluble iron was analyzed using flame
nti a P«Mgn TH^ f̂ WnR atiRm^ «h^_n ̂ i ̂  ^ Lnptinmme!n»r QllflBrie WSLSm~*rnHrilntfy nti a «gn ^ _

dctrmiaed using a Hsher chloride electrode paired wiia a double jtmcdon reference
eiccrode.



RESULTS AiND DISCUSSION

TREATMENT KINETICS AND

function of time are shown in Figure 1. "Hie data of Hjure 1 show" chac pcstacaloropaenoi
and hydrogen peroxide first decomposed, rapidly, with i slower decomposidon rate "arter 3
hours of reacion. Tne exsecad rate in i Ftnton's systsa is zero order because hycroxyi

funcdon of sme 2rs siso shown is Figure 1. Only Z3ri 2: iron added to the system ccuic be
recovered, in soiudon at cr;? zero. In addiricn. ie soluble iron concentration dscrsascc over
the first iires hours of reaceent 2nd ±e cbncsatraiion remained relatively consent tfaereaner.
A possible mschanisni'for iron prscipitadcn tray be;

r-i* * \f2 02 - 2CH- ———— > r-r*COK - H-O CO)

which has i reaction half-Ufe of 25 Tinuces 2.: aeuczi rH [221. The concsnmdcn of CK" in
±e Fsr.ton's r/stes at pK 3 is four crisr: of rsgnirjdi *.sss ian in a system n aeacai pK: a

"haif-iife adjusted for the diffsrsnc; in OH" ccncscz^iion say explain is 3 hour ins
reuirement to reach the cuasi-cquilibrius: sciusle irc^ ccaccnndon of 9 n '̂L.

The icponancs of soluble iron in caniymsg rtaton's rsaccans has beea weii doc^msntec
[6~] . Because the cancenncon of pesschicrophesci, peroxide, and soluble iron changed
over dme in the siiica. sasd systems. rz:e quandtaics. was dimculL A remover number
ccmnsoniy used in catalysis cauid not be used because the soluble catalyst canceacaticR
decreased over the course of die reacion. Taersfcrs, pentacalorophesol and aydrogcr.
peroxide ccncsntrations as a funcian of cms were fi: :o ^ro. first, and secocd-order mcxieis
[23]. The first-order mcdei provided the best fit of --.c data 'with R2 > 0.9Q for plots of ths
narjrai logarithm of concsaaacon as a r^ncion of ±^r. r'xst-order Sz of exprimentai data, is
a common pracdca for quantifying complex cnviron^sntai processes, such as biochemical
oxygen demand [24.]. Tne reactions occurring in &e reaton's system are complex; howc-/er.
the empirical fit of experimental dan to the nxst-crcsr model provided the most accurate
means of comparing different treatment conditions. *

Tie concsscadons of peatachiorophcsol, total organic carbon, and calorics over the course

tool organic carbon closely foUo'wed pentachlorcphenol degradation. These twutts^ars
similar to those obtained by Barccai ec aL [12] who desionssated the mineralization of el-
and Bvchloropfacnois in aqueous systems. The phenomenon that organic^ carbon was
removed rapidly after peaiachlorophenol degradation' suggests that aydroxyl radical anacfr on
the product is more rapid than on the parent compound. High nxes of ptodncs dcsradacpn
may be explained by the lower oxidanon state of the ring-as it is hydroxyUied^and the
increased water solubility of the products. S uhssrate water solubility has been implicaoa in
Featda's reagent oeanneat reactrviry [25], The high, oxiriarion state of halogenawi orgamcs
also signiccandy affects reacsviry with oxidizing species [26].
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for the ireatmeat of pentachicrcphenoL Tae data of Table H saow tnai rearpa s Tearme:::
errlciescies were not oniv sensitive to the soil orgards carbon content, but mo to we u^r.
ammeadmerit. Therefore, the most eSciest and ecczcmicai renton's reageat ceatment c:
?C? occurred without die addition of ires at low sou organic carbon coutens.

T-e results of this research shew thai a range of bicrerzacwr/ contaminants sa be Teaced --.
• soils at oH 3 in the presence of HtO^ without iron addition. Tae highest ctgrsaauon rates
for PC?"occurred with the addition of iron: however, ae hyorogen peroxics oecomposiaon
TIBS were also higher, which resulted in low treanzent eiScieacies. Tae process was mosr
er^cient when no iron was ****** to the system for ail soil organic carbon ccatests evatuatec-
Tae PC? degradation efficiencies in natural soils (Ls.. optimum ffeacwat conciaons
recuiring no iron amendment) suggest that cr/stalli=e and amorphous iron oxaies may c«
otcmoting catalyzed peroxide decomposition.
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In summary, the optimum regime for Featcn's treanaen: of contaminated soils was pfi 2-oc-
3. In successive horizons of the natural soil investigated, the crrects of Fsaton's treatment
was sensidve not only to organic carbon, but also iron addition. The oorimun; treatment

hydrogen peroxide ccnsumcticn,

grouadwaKT (A). FormerFeawn'srassatca-will. _. _. _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
on cncmicai scacairs-rtacaviry, caniiysis by iron =urtrais, and the ezfec: of soil organic
careen.
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INTRODUCTION

The GEO-CLEANSE process has the capability of rapidly remediating soil
and groundwater contaminated with organic compounds including; fuel oils,
gasoline, solvents, halogenated compounds, PCSs, and other organic based
contaminants. Specially designed equipment and injectors diffuse and
disperse a powerful solution of oxidizers, catalysts and other non-
hazardous and environmentally safe amendments to the subsurface
environment. The system has the effect of increasing the permeabiiity of
the subsurface soils and chemically destroying the organic compounds in
the treatment region. The purpose of the GEO-CLEANSE process is to
rapidly reduce or eliminate organic contamination in soil and groundwater
without expensive remediation systems and the associated lengthy
permitting. In addition, the process can be utilized to enhance pump rates
from pump and treat recovery wells ana deliver reactants to the
subsurface for the treatment of other contaminants (i.e., heavy metal
compounds). The GEO-CLEANSE process also requires only minimal
disruption of the site and business operations during the short remediation
process. GEO-CLEANSE is currently awaiting U.S. Patent Protection.

The compounds successfully remediated by the GC process include:

• Gasoline contaminants
• Heating Oil and Diesel Fuel
• Plasticizers (i.e., Di-butylphthalate)
• Chlorinated compounds (i.e;, degreasers and dry cleaning solvents)

COMPANY BACKGROUND AND PHILOSOPHY

Hudson Environmental Services, Inc. (Hudson) is a full service
environmental consulting, design, and remediation firm. Since its founding
in 1987, Hudson's growth and reputation have been built by offering our
clientele innovative approaches to their environmental problems along
with consistent quality service. Our clients include various chemical,
paint and varnish manufacturers, oil refineries, military installations,
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school districts and municipalities, banking institutions, and other large
and small companies.

Through our experience and diversified backgrounds, Hudson personnel have
provided our clients with new and innovative approaches to their
respective problems with the goal of reducing program costs and time to
completion. This experience has ranged from environmental site
assessments and audits, tank closure and bid programs, in-situ
remediation programs, and groundwater cleanup projects.

Hudson offers a wide range of environmental services designed
specifically to address the needs of each of our clients. Our goal is to
ensure compliance with the regulatory policies while minimizing the costs
and time required to complete the programs. This approach benefits both
Hudson and the client by completing the programs efficiently, thus
increasing Hudson's growth and quality reputation.

DESCRIPTION OF PROCESS

The process injects and disperses specific non-hazardous chemical
compounds and amendments to the subsurface environment for the
purposes of increasing the permeability of the soil and destroying organic
compounds which may pose an adverse impact to human health and the
environment. The reagents employed in the process will degrade rapidly to-
water and oxygen upon completion of the treatment process, and thus, the
materials injected pose no hazard to the environment or potable well
systems. The process relates to the specific chemistry, procedures, and
equipment necessary to disperse, diffuse, and oxidize the organic
contaminants for the purpose of reducing the toxicity of the contaminant,
reducing the concentration of the contaminant, or completely eliminating
the contaminant from the subsurface soil and groundwater.

Historically, industrialized society has stored, discharged and disposed of
various hazardous substances and waste products to the soil and ground
water over the years as a normal and acceptable form of disposal. In many
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cases, these discharges have occurred without any indication or knowledge
of the facility owner or operator. These discharges from tanks, lagoons,
drum storage areas, and other areas may have been discharging over many
years. The end result is severe damage to the local environment which has
forced companies and individuals to expend a great deal of time and
financial resources to clean up the problem.

These discharged compounds have contaminated drinking water supplies,
contaminated the soil and reduced the ability of these mediums to support
life. The compounds are typically discharged to the environment by
failures in the structural integrity of underground storage tanks and piping
systems. In addition, discharges resulting from past practices of
purposefully discharging hazardous compounds in open pits, on surface
soils, landfills and injection weils have had an extensive and long term
adverse effect on the environment.

These compounds are comprised of aromatic and aliphatic organic
compounds refined from petroleum hydrocarbons which include haiogenated
organic compounds and solvents which are also carcinogenic and have the
ability to migrate to great depths in groundwater, and are therefore,
difficult to remediate by conventional methodologies.

Typical remedial techniques to remove soil contamination from the (

environment includes excavation of the contaminant and either depositing
these materials in a landfill as a temporary storage of the waste, or to
transport the contaminated soil to an incinerator which further degrades
the quality of the air and risks exposure of these contaminants to human
health and the environment. Landfilling also increases owner liability,
should the landfill require remediation or go Superfund. The truck and haul
approach to soil remediation is expensive and the least preferred method
of the regulatory agencies.

Groundwater remediation programs consist mainly of "pump and treat"
procedures, which are typically expensive and can require years, decades
or may never return the groundwater to an acceptable condition to serve as
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a drinking water source. These programs and the associated technology
are inherently inefficient and more advanced methodologies are required to
reduce costs and address an increasing problem throughout the country.

Recent technological advances to clean up organic contamination have
included various in-situ technologies which treat the contaminant in its
existing location, and thus, reduce overall program costs, operation
disturbances to the site, and program time frames. The major in-situ
options available include fixation, bioremediation, and air sparging. These
programs are also limited in that they typically require lengthy periods of
time to complete the remediation and may create more hazardous
compounds during the conversion process or result in restrictive use of the
property.

Hudson's GEO-CLEANSE technology utilizes strong oxidizing agents and
other amendments which convert various organic contaminants into
harmless, naturally occurring compounds which present no harm to the
environment. This process has been proven effective in remediation of
"tight" soils {i.e., silts and clays) contaminated with organic contaminants.

It is important to realize that strong oxidizing compounds in the presence
of organic materials can and will form explosive reactions. The GEO-
CLEANSE system controls the rate of reaction, and thereby, eliminates
explosive reactions while rapidly destroying the organic contaminants.
This program has been fully reviewed by the NJDEPE, has been determined
safe and received NJDEPE Approval for use on contaminated sites. As
part of our service, Hudson will obtain all the necessary governmental
permits prior to initiation of any on-site remedial activities. Upon
completion of the remediation process, the hydrocarbons are converted to
carbon dioxide and water. Any remaining reagents from the injection
program are either converted to water and oxygen or are utilized by the
soil and groundwater microorganisms as a nutrient source.

Remediation of soil contaminated with discharges of organic contaminants
is accomplished by injecting a mixture of strong oxidizers, trace metallic
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salts, stabilizers* and surfactants in an aqueous based solution. Prior to
injection the hydrogeological parameters of the soils and groundwater are
defined and a bench test program is conducted to determine the quantity
and formulation of the injection mix. In addition, the horizontal and
vertical extent of the contaminants with their respective characteristics
and concentration gradients are defined and determined. This is necessary
to determine the quantities of reagents for injection and the proper
spacing of the injectors to permit remediation over the entire affected
area. Once the contaminant region has been defined, reagent volumes and
concentrations can be determined and the remediation system can be
fabricated and installed on the subject site. The GEO-CLEANSE system is
then mobilized to the site and the injection program is initiated. The
injection program will require several days to several weeks to complete,
depending upon the extent of contamination. Upon completion of the
injection program, the installations and equipment will be removed from
site and the remediation program will be terminated. Following the
injection program, post remedial sampling and analysis is performed to
document complete removal of the contaminants. As noted in the attached
case studies, one week following the treatment, the organic contaminants
will have been substantially reduced or altogether eliminated by this
process. Depending on the extent of contamination, the entire program
including permitting through cleanup and final evaluation, can be
completed in approximately 4-6 months.
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Case I: In-Situ Oxidation/Remediation of Soil and Groundwater
Contaminant - Di-n-butyl phthalate

Abstract

An industrial establishment located in the industrial section of Newark
had a discharge of contaminants to the soil and groundwater beneath its
facility. The facility's operations consisted of manufacturing and
packaging of various chemical compounds for the elastomer industry. The
facility stored bulk quantities of solvents and various plasticizers which
were stored in underground storage tanks for use in the operation. The
tanks were located beneath a loading dock area which had a concrete cap
over the top of the tanks with buildings surrounding the loading dock. The
facility decided to close the tanks by abandoning the tanks in-place. Upon
closure, it was discovered that the Di-n-butyl phthalate tank had leaked
approximately 2000 pounds of the plasticizer into the soil and
groundwater. The owner was then required to remove the tanks and take
corrective action to remediate the discharge. The discharge contaminated
the soil beneath the loading dock and under the adjacent buildings and was
very difficult to remove without damaging the buildings. The facility
owner was required by the NJDEPE to remove an additional 500 tons of soil
for off-site incineration and to install a groundwater pump and treat
system and conduct quarterly groundwater monitoring until the site was
remediated to state standards. This program was projected to require 2
years to complete at a cost of approximately S260.000.00. The owner
requested an alternative treatment be found for the remediation of the
facility. A chemical oxidation process was recommended, approved by the
NJDEPE, and implemented successfully to remediate both the soil and
groundwater.
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Background Of Site Remediation

The chemical compounds discharged to the subsurface environment are
considered a hazardous waste in accordance with Federal Statutes. The
contaminant caused 500 tons of soil to be contaminated and there was free
phase contamination and dissolved contamination in the groundwater.

The traditional method of remediating this problem is to; break up the
concrete, shore up the surrounding structures, excavate and dispose of the
contaminated soil, backfill the excavation, and install and operate a
groundwater pump and .treat system to clean up groundwater. These
programs typically require years and hundreds of thousands of dollars to
implement.

Hudson Environmental Servicss, Inc. proposed GEO-CLEANSE to clean both
the soil and groundwater without the need to significantly disturb the site.
The client agreed to the program and an NJDEPE Approval was secured for
the in-situ chemical oxidation/remediation of the soil and groundwater.

The soil contained approximately 1600 ppm of the contaminant and the
groundwater contained approximately 61,000 ppb of dissolved
contamination in the shallow groundwater {See Attached Site Map). This
contamination was found below both the surrounding buildings and the
loading dock area. Special injectors were designed and installed into the '
soil and groundwater and a mixture of proprietary non-hazardous
chemicals were injected into the effected areas over a period of one week,
and in the presence of the NJDEPE. The results of the injection program,
72 hours after the final injection, revealed the soil and groundwater
contamination to be below NJDEPE Standards, with the exception of one of
five monitoring wells. That monitoring we!) was just above current
standards upon completion of the injection program and has dropped ten
fold from the original contaminant concentration. This well and the
associated groundwater contamination in the region has been further
reduced since the initial evaluation. This was anticipated since there is
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an excess of oxidizers and reagents added to the groundwater to
completely destroy any remaining organic contaminants in the region. The
NJDEPE is requiring two sampling events documenting acceptable
groundwater conditions as a condition of no further action on the property.
The attached analytical data, maps and tables provide before and after
results of the remediation process for the referenced site. A listing of
references from both the clients and Regulatory Agency involved in this
project can be provided upon request.

The GEO-CLEANSE site remediation program is considered complete and
the total program required approximately 4 months for permitting, design,
treatment and post remedial evaluation. The cost of the program including
all the above activities was approximately $43,000.00.
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TABLE 1

PRE-TREATMENT GHOUNDWATER CONTAMINANT CONCENTRATIONS

FOB

XYZ COMPANY

RESULTS REPORTED IN ugl
(PARTS PER BILLION)

RELD SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION
LAB SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION

SAMPLE DATE
DEPTH Of WBL

MTERVALOFSCREEN

UWI
AAI40M
2/23/93

15'
515'

MW2
AAI401S
2/23/93

IS'
5-15'

MW5
AA140I6
2/23/93

15'
5-15'

MW6
AA14017
2/23/93

35'
30 35'

MW-6A
AAI4018
2/23/93

50'
45-50'

HELD BLANK
AAI4024
2/23/93

PARAMETER (UNITS)

GAQUNDWATER
CLASS IA

QUAUTY CRITERIA

PRACTICAL
QUANTITATION

LEVEL
BASE NEUTRALS tob)

USOOtS 1^ 500
MDL A-LOWEST
MOLB-HIGHEST 10 2500 10 2500 10 10
1,3- DichlorobonzMM
1,4- DIchlorobMUWUi

600 NO 2 J 1 J NO ND NO
75 29 4 J NO < 5 ND ND

1.2- 600 SO 12 NO < 5 NO < 5
MolPuUtshtkl Nov Published NO 5 J 24 NO < 5 NO
NoiPuUlshad NO NO < 5 2 J NO ND NO < 5

PI n Bulrf Phlh>UU •00 20 11O < 5 14
30 ND < 5 230 ND < S

46000
120

42
NO < 5

110 < 5
2 J

BASE NEUTRAL TENTATWELYIOENTIFIEO COMPOUNDS

ANALYTICAL METHOD: BASE NEUTRALS - EPA METIIOO 625
NOTE: NA • NOT ANALYZED.

NO - INDICATES COMPOUND WAS ANALYZED FOR BUT NOT DETECTED ABOVE METHOD DETECTION IIMIT (MOL)
J - INDICATES ESTIMATED VALUE USED WHEN A COMPOUND IS DETECTED AT LESS THAN Tl IE SPECIFIED DETECTION LWfT.
B - INDICATES COMPOUND IS ALSO PRESENT IN BLANK.
GROUNDWATER QUALITY CRITERIA AS PER NJAC 7S 6.



TABLE 2

POST REMEDIAL TREATMENT CONCENTRATIONS (SOIL)

FOR

XYZ COMPANY

RESULTS REPORTED IN mc*Q
(PERTS PER MILLION)

PARAMETER (UNITS)

SAMPLS LCCATlCNt WHCHTSTReSTYARO
HELD SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION 1 ?R-1

LAB SAMPLE iOENTlFICATONl AA22688
SAMPLE OATEI 4/20/94

SAMPLE DEPTH
NJOEPE SCL CLEANUP CRfTEHIA

RESICENTIAL
DIRECT CONTACT

BASE NEUTRALS foomi Sî î ĝ S îpî
DILUTION FACTOR
MOL A - LOWEST
MDL 8 - HIGHEST
1 ,4-Olcftlorobtfutn*
1 .2-Olchlofoo*nz>n«
Naonthaltn* (PAW
2-MtthvinaohBial«n«
OI-n-autvlDhthalat*
Ruoranm«n» fPAHl
Pvww (PAH)
3U<2-ethyih«yi) Phmalaw

370
5100
230

Not PuMshM
5700
2300
1700
49

BN TIC* TOTAL
BN * 15 TOTAL

NON-RESIDENTIAL
DIRECT CONTACT

^̂ î ^̂ Sy::?; fjSS

10000
10000
4200

Not PuUî M
10000
10000
10000
210

%881&$8&$t^$8i

IMPACT TO
GROUNCWATER
:̂S^^^^^

jjs^s îî s^^

100
50
100

Not Published
100
100
100
100

:&^&$B$88?

a1

î îMSSM^Sî

&88&&i888il&
333
0.72
3.8

1.3 J
2.1

NO < 1.3
NO < 1.3

2.3
NO < 1.8
NO < 1.3
NO < 1.8

39ft.fi8
362.68

PR-2
AA22887
W2Q/94

S'
:i&#;&î $s;8Ssĝ &
sM Ĵ̂ P^̂ iipi

*§^$$$$$$$i
167
0.37
1.8

0.55 J
1.5
1.1

0.19 J
2.2

0.35 J
0.31 J

2.4
176.868
187.468

ANALYTICAL METHOD:
BASE NEUTRALS • EP A METHOD 8270.

NOTE
NA-NOT ANALYZED.
NO'- MOCATES COMPOUND WAS ANALYZED FOB BUT NOT DETECTED ABOVE METHOD DETECTION LIMIT (MDL).
J - INDICATES AN ESTInlATED VALUE USED WHEN A COMPOUND IS DETECTED AT LESS THAN THE SPECIFIED MOL
3 • MDCATES COMPOUND IS ALSO PRESENT N BLANK.



TABLE 3

POST REMEDIAL TREATMEIIT
GROUIOWATER CONTAMINAUr CONCENTRATIONS

POR

XYZ COMPANY

RESULTS REPORTED IN i«l
(PARTS PER BLUON)

PARAMETER (UNITS)
BASE NEUTRALS (MM

DIUTON FACTOR
MOL A- LOWEST
UDLB-HQHEST
1 ,3-OfcMof obanzana
1 .4 -DIChlMObaniana

1 .2-DfchfcWObanian*

NapMwkn* (PAII)
DI-n-Bulyl Phlhalata
BU<2-Ettiytt»Kyl)Phlh*lal*

FB D SAUPl E DENTr ICATON
lABSAUPIE IDENTIFICATION

SAUPI £ DATE
DEPTH OF VICU

MTERVAL OF SCREEN
GRatCWKTER

CLASS 1 A
OUMJTYCRnERH

P-&
m
m
m

604
75

BOO
NatPuUbliad

900
3

PRACTICAL
OUANTITATION

IEVEL

^̂ ^̂ ?MI
§̂ IMMsg;£
iw?^̂ ;ifî i:

s
5
S

Nay PuUitJiod
20
30

BASE NEUTRAL TENTATIVELY IDENTIFIED COMPOUNDS
Baiuana. 1.2.3- U Imatfiyl-
2-Bulanol. 2.3 dlmathvt-
Bonzana, chkMO-
Unknown
CydolMianamMlMnal. .alpha
Banian*. 1-mattiyt-2-(2 prop«
NanhlhaJana. 1.2.3.4-tabahv
Trkydop.3.l.tt,71dac«n-1-
PhMphoric add. Ws<2 «lw
Baniana. Mhyl-
Banzana. 1.3-dmalM-
Banian*. 1,2-dbn*ihv1-
Banian*. l-Mhyl-2-awihvl-
1.3CyckMwntadi«na. S(l-ma
Banian*. l-aHiyt-S-maihyl-

aNTARQETEO TOTAL
9NTIC* TOTAL
IN * 15 TOTAL

iM^Miim
y^mM^ I ^

MW2
AA226BI
4/20/94

15*
5 15'

^M$£igl$$

10
20
100

NO < 50
HO <50
NO <50
HO <SO

250
NO < 50

^g&ĵ i&ps

60
NO

trt
(1)
(1)
MO
ir>
m
14)
NO
U)
NO
M)
HO
Ml

250
60

310

UW6
AA22689
4/20/94

35'
30-35'

^^^^^^5

114
230
1100

NO < 570
NO <570
NO < 570
ND < 570
4500
»JD < 570

M^SK^SffiSS:'

in
ND
m
r«
ND
tn
NO
to
ND
ND
ND
ND
NO
HI
NO

4SOO
ND

4500

MW I
AA22690
4/20/&4

15'
5 IS'

1
2
10
3 J

60
130

ND < 2
44

3 J
SKjj&'.-fcSiJSSSx??"

ND
12
140

1&172

10
7

13
15
4

rn
ND
ND
1-0
Ml
JO
240

166B1
16921

UW6A
AA22691
4/20/94

50*
45-50'

îiiiiiî t
JS^S^M^T?

i
2
10

ND < 5
ND < 5

2 J
ND < 5

31
ND < 5

$8S$$j$$z®3$&
ND
ND
no
II)
(I)

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

40
ND
40

MWS
AA22692
4/20/94

15'
5 -IS'

î̂ SS^K^
fM^^S^fi^
Î S^̂ gtS^̂ .-::1?:

10
20
100

MO < 50
110 < 50
NO < 50

36 J
HO < 50
NO < SO

$$gg!ggifi$™3-

IJO
ro
m
60
u>
U)
NO
ND
NO
830

3100
1100
60
50
160
36

5350
5386

FCIDQIANK
AA22693
4/20/94

-

•
?Sx$g&i&j.£$:M

m^m^^m
J&Wfiî HpS'
î ^M^̂ ;::

i
2
10

NO < 5
NO < 5
NO <5
ND < 5
NO < i
ND * 5

1-̂ «v:x^?'1$:̂ S ;̂S:-:v'-:

ND
NT)
ND
M)
II)
ND
14)
ND
NO
If)
tl)
ND
tn
H>
ND
ND
ND
f«

ANALYTICAL UETIIOO. BASE NEUTRALS EPA UEKIQO625
ftOlt IIA NOI AIM1YAO

U> IliAlAlL^UJMftAJIIJWAbAIIAI f/IOtMUMll U Jl 14 It l.lt 11 Alhrt/t Ml IIKJOl* Itt-l «^J 1 Mil (MUt )



Case 2: In-SItu Oxidation/Remediation of Ground Water
Contaminant - #2 Fuel Oil/Volatile Organic Compounds

Abst rac t

An industrial establishment located in Newark had a discharge of heating
oil to the soil and groundwater beneath it's facility. The discharge
originated from underground storage tanks tUSTs) that supplied fuel to
heat the facility. The tanks were located beneath a concrete area in a
courtyard and surrounded by buildings. The facility owner decided to
remove one of the accessible tanks and close the other tank by abandoning
in-place. Upon closure, it was discovered that one of the USTs had leaked
oii into the soil and groundwater. The owner was then required by the
NJDEPE to remove the soil to the extent possible, and take corrective
action to remediate the discharge to groundwater. The soil was removed
for disposal from the areas which were accessible, but the discharge had
contaminated the soil and groundwater beneath the courtyard and under the
adjacent buildings. The facility owner was required by the NJDEPE to
install monitoring wells within the courtyard and to install a groundwater
pump and treat system and conduct quarterly groundwater monitoring until
the site was remediated to NJDEPE Standards. This program was
estimated to require 1-2 years to complete at a cost of approximately
$125,000.00. The contamination was inaccessible by traditional remedial
methods (i.e., excavation) since the contamination was within the
courtyard and partially beneath. the surrounding buildings. The GEO-
CLEANSE process was utilized to successfully remediate groundwater by
two successive injections over a period of one week. The total program
charge including design, system fabrication, chemical reagents, permits,
site work, and post-remedial evaluation was approximately $24,000.00.
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Background Qf site Remediation

The chemical compounds discharged to the subsurface environment are
considered a hazardous waste in accordance with New Jersey Statutes.
The contaminant caused approximately 45,000 gallons of groundwater to
be contaminated, including free phase contamination floating on
groundwater.

In addition, the residual soil contamination below the buildings were
inaccessible and would require a deed restriction on the property, thus
limiting the use of the- site for only commercial uses and reducing the
value of the property. The traditional program would typically require
years and approximately $100,000.00 to implement.

Hudson Environmental Services, Inc. proposed GEO-CLEANSE to clean the
soil and groundwater without the need to significantly disturb the site.
The client agreed to the program and an NJDEPE Approval was secured for
the in-situ chemical oxidation/remediation of the soil and groundwater.

The groundwater contained approximately 61,000 ppb of dissolved
contamination (See Attached Site Map). This contamination was below
both the surrounding buildings and the courtyard area. Special injectors
were designed and installed into the groundwater and a mixture of
oxidizers and non-hazardous amendments and reagents were injected into
the effected areas over a period of several days. The results of the
injection program, 72 hours after the final injection, reduced groundwater
contamination to below NJDEPE Standards. The NJDEPE required 3
sampling events documenting acceptable groundwater conditions as a
condition of no further action on the property. The attached analytical
data, maps and tables provide before and after results of the remediation
process for the referenced site. A listing of references from both the
clients and Regulatory Agency involved in this project can be provided upon
request.
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The site remediation program is considered complete and the total
program required approximately 2 months and $22,000.00 for permitting,
design, treatment, and post remedial evaluation.
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PHB-flEMEDUL
anOUNOWATER ANALYTICAL RESULTS SUMMARY

rat

FUEL OIL IMPACTED GROUNOWATEH

FIELD SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION
SAMPLE DATE

DEPTH OF WELL
INTERVAL OF SCREEN

PARAMETER (UMTSt
VOLATILE OHGANICS (DDDt

DILUTION FACTOR

NJ3EPE
QROUNOWATER

QUALITY CRTTEPJA
%:y£m&iW?$&$f-"

w^mm$&^-
MDL LOWEST WW&m J*W* 3* •$
yOL HIGHEST
Action*
Vlnvl Chlond*
M-Oicmorawrum
i.2-0lch(oro«in»«
i ,2-OtaWoro«m»o« (tot*)
2-Sumnon*
Bvnzffi*
TotUWM

CMorotMnztm
EthvitMnzan*
MMRVIWW CMortt*
Xyt*n«t (tot«)
i .3-Otenloroo«nz»n»
i .2-Otentarot»nz«n»
i .4-oicntorotMnzM«

VO TARGETED TOTAL
VO TtC» TOTAL
VO . 10 TOTAL
BASE NEUTRALS (POO)

OILUTON FACTOR
MDL A- LOWEST
MOLa-HGHEST
Aetnumrwrw
Pvndbw
i .3-OlcnioR)D*nz«i«
1 ,4-Olcnk)mb*nz«i*
1 ,2-OlentoraD*nz«n«
i ,2.4-TricnioreMnzMM
MunrMMlM (PAH)
2-MMvmwmrwMM
OtbMizofuran
Fluorine (PAH)
Phwunthrww (PAH)
PvraM(PAH)
Bto(2'€triyihtiyi)PmniM!*

BN TARGETED TOTAL
BNTTCi TOTAL
BN * 13 TOTAL

&j#f%&&#?& :;--:::. •

0.08

0.3

NOtPubttSDM
0.2

1000
4

700

Mffl AmlWM
800
800
75

mm^m^mmf:
*S?^SS-M^ :̂SS->S
:̂iM^̂ ^̂ SW:i

'̂ /̂''•̂ iS ĵ̂ '̂ i'l̂ i*̂ '̂̂ '
fot î̂ M'S^X'ytfiSs^Wv1^ '•:

fMW^SHiy:̂
iigMSiSigeiiiMliJii-itS

Not PuMMtM
600
75

800
9

NMPuDMMd
NMPuMHtM .
NMPuBMtWd

300
Not AwMOta

200
3

f̂ S^S^ î?^

W^$^&8!®;®&-

MW^ MW-4
MBV-90 Jan-92

19' t 19'
4.19' I 4-1 r

m^^mmm^-----
^^^^^^Wff-

Sî :®S:;S;̂ K::::-S;!:-:: '

^wsmm&g^'&t
::£:'£'fr'î £i&^^^^KW^k"?S*

'::;X;:::;X;>r-.̂ :;:̂ -;|:̂ ^X '̂̂ ; .•:•:•?•£

î s ;̂::î i>$i-r:;:̂ ^
i

143 240 8
37 ND
38 M3

5200 1300

120 110
2500 ! 2500

180 •! 110
110 1 60
co as

760 560
18

290
31

9282
Ml

9282
$$m$&s!^x$^---

NO
580
to
5625
805

8230
mm^^^^i^

19 1 6

a. +
15

140

270
610

29

1 1

1102.4
NO

1102.4

3
8

45

104
ND

a
16
3
3
194

2545
2739

MW-4
MV-94

19'
4'.1 9'

S S^v"x;J\¥V'iS '̂x'x\'o"xS:'f

K- '^^>\-^^^^^'^-'^^''^'-'

^^^m^^mm
% m&w&^j?x?.

s
5

500

36

16 J

6 J
17

390
81
31

135
9 J

92
11 J
804
80S
1409

t̂ ^sagEsa^^gii!̂
1
5
10

3 vB
4 J

5
41

2 J
34
45

1 J
4 J
6
1 J

72
21 a
580
798

NOTE: RESULTS REPORTED Hu0 (PARTS PER BUJON).
MA-NOT ANALYZED.
NO - INDICATES COMPOUND WAS ANALYZED FOR BUT NOT DETECTED ABOVE METHOD DETECTION LAIT (MDL).
J . INDICATES ESTMATED VALUE USED WHEN A COMPOUND IS DETECTED AT LESS THAN THE SPEORED

DETECTION LIMIT.
B - INDICATES COMPOUND WAS ALSO PRESENT IN THE BLANK,
GROUNDWATER QUALITY CRITERIA AS PER NJAC 734

ANALYTICAL METHOD:
VO * 10 . EPA METHOD 624.
SN * 15 . EPA METHOD 625.



Regulatory Approvals
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J

State of New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection And

Division of Responsible Party Site Remediation
ON 023

Trenron. NJ 08625-0023

inne M. Fox Karl J. Ddaney
ismjf Commissioner Director

DEC 2 7 19?3

Mail.
SECSI?T REQUESTED

HE: Chernos Corporation
Newark City, £5*ex County
*c^«dial A.c-:.;nn Workolan Addendum Datad: September 17, lOrJ
ISRA Case ?S321o

Dear Mr. t

Pursuant to the Authority vested in the Commissioner of the New Jars*-/
Department of z«vi.r*nrn»-*-al Protection and Energy ('TJJuiPS"} by the Industrial
Sita Recovery Acr (ISHA) and duly deiegarsd -c mw Asais^anis Qii-^ctor o* che
Industrial Site Svaluatj.cn Siamant pursuant to N.J.S.A. 13:3-4, tha above
raferenc«d Rv:n*diai Action Morkslan Addendum, submitted or. behaii of Charr.cs
Corporation, 13 hereby approved by the IUDS?S as ccnclj.rior.ed b»iowt

GROUND WATSA COKDITIOHS

1. The proccsai *o -raac cha di-r.-butyi-phthaiata (D^3P; contar.inatad soil ~r.
the Wrigr.c 5cr«ec courzyir^ Araa with hydrocer. peroxida/ by injecting -titi
hydroger. peroxide into r.or.itcring wells 2 and 5, ana inCii traziort
tranche*, i? conditionally acseptaila. Prior to iinplsmantiiion, C*.;emos
Corpcra=i3n snail srspcr-tt uh» cTtiir.citv and inj«c"icn raca of hydroa*sr.
peroxida. Also, Cherooi Corporation shall provide trie locuui-sn ar.d
speci'icazi-ona of the infiltration tranches.

2. The proposal Cor peat remediation ground water monitoring ui»lng floni'ssri"':
•-•ells 5 and iO (1-iW 10, pracc-s*c ciow.n gradianr rr.or.i^cr^r.j v^ll j i
acceptable- chemo« cci-poraticr. ^hail install MW 1C in the location
depicted -on tha enclosed map. one additional round, :or a C-JCA! o: -hra^
g r curd water sampling episodes, shall be required to evaluate the
ef iactiveneas o* tna ?royo»ed soil

The proposal to perform only two store rounds of ground water sampling ir.
the Znr.ar courtyard Araa (M«s 4 »nd 7) La unacoaptabia du* to tne presence
o:" free product in monitoring well 4. No further action can only 'o*
nroposed if free product :.s not detected for six consecutive months.
Quarterly sampling ot mor.itw*-«g vail 7 'nr benzene, toluana,
athylser.t^nff, xylene and base neutral organic ccmecunds wa.th a forward
library searcn (8M»15j will =a raquirad whiia free product :s decsci^d.

New i'e^ffv s i/i Couj/ OooonMfvrv l-rr



Cherries Corporation may propose active remediation 'or the Cr.ner Ccurtvari
Araa as an aitar.native co long term tfcnitoring.

GSNBKAL CONDITIONS

1. Cheiros Corporation shall ccrr.piy with ail federal, stats, and Local law*,
regulations, and ordinances ir. implementing tha approved 3ereec.ial Act icn
Worfcplan Addendum.

2. chercs Corporation shall submit. applications for all rscuirac federal,
srsta- and local permits to the appropriate regulatory author itv within 30 c^ys
of the receipt of this Reasdisl Action WcrJcplar: Acdanaurr. Approval. Siiould ar.y
condition cr limitation of said permits be ;ncre stringar.c than tJ-.osa in -.h*
appr-;v*d 3.*m*<* ial ACT ion Wor'^nl «n Adnnndu.Ti, ehan said .parrs it ra^'Jir'smiSiitr a'r.a. 11
supecsad* th« tarrrs ot this approval. chamos Corporation shall 3ucr-.it a copy
of each application to- 3EECP.A.

3. 'Jpon tha writtar. r»cus*c o: cha M«2E?S, Cher.os Corporation shall submt for
N'JDSPS reviaw and approval any additional ?.*tr.'-ci3l Action Wcrkpiarta dserac:
r.*ccsscr-/ by the :rjCE?3 dujftr.c =.-.» i.tipl4rr»r.^acicn of a ?.*:radial *..— -.-n :-jr-wplan
Addar.curt to ;uily daii.teaca tha nacura and extsr." of envir3r.rr.*r.tal

tian associatad with CSaiaos Corsoracicr.. C".e:r.os Corporaticn shall
r.-s aa-d cor-aia^* »ay Juc.w. iddi^ional Scmcii-al Acsior. vori;pl»r.» an^ 9 1 » r.-r. • f

the results ir* acoordanca with tl:« time frames 2«t forth ir. the approved
additional same-dial Action Wcr!<plans. ?urtharr.or», Chemoa Corporation shall
pi'^yai* ar.d sujsmi: so trl-i* WJDEFS fo? approval any ravicions sc tr.» Romodiai
Action Workplan Addtfr.dum nacassary to rairaciac* any additional s.-.vircrrra.-'.tai

rion associatad with Chanos Corporation as id«r.tifL*c -jurinc tha
Ac'i ion wo^Kpla/. Acid*ncu.T. iffl^lAstvRtatior. , by a«y addiz i=r.a 1 sa.no 1 i.-.̂ ,

or frop. any other source. Chamcs .corporation shall rsvisa ir.d s--crr.it tr.a
raquirsd i.-.for^atior. within a reasonable ti.-ne, r.ot to 9xcs«c 3C cal.er.dar cays ,
rrcr. r e c e i t or wclcten notl^icatiut: Ti-om tli« :;j

4. Chenca Corporation shall collect ail samples in accordance with tha
sampling prorscol outlined ir. the way, 1992 editiyn ur Lhe NJSSPS'a -rielu '
Sampling Procedures Manual".

5. The ISRA racu iren-.ent for ramadiaticn of ail anvircnmental contamination
asscciatad with Chamos Corporation and the terms and conditions of the approved
Remedial Action Workplan Addendum shall b» binding upon Chemea Coraoratior., and
its successors in interest, assigns and any cruszae or r*c«ivar- appointed
pursuant to & proceeding law ar «cuity. Any oriicar c*: niar.aga.r.et'.c -sffici-i.l -'.-ho
k.nowir.gly directs or authorises the violation of any prevision of ISHA 3r t;-.£
regulations shall b* personally Liable fcr the panalty estaclisnad pursuant ro
M.J.S.A. 13:1X-13 and W. J.A.C." ? : 253-9 . 3 as amended by ?.l. 1993 c.139.

5. Pursuant to M. J.A.C. 7:263-5.6 (a) and (b), Charaoa Corporation snail suamit
to the :iyD"i?5 quarterly written progress reports in accordance with the
Technical Requirements ?or Site Remediation, N. J.A.C. 7:26E-6.5 (b) 1-3
detailing the implementation of the Semedial Action workplan Addendum by the
fifteenth day of each rr.onth.

If modifications to the remedial schedule are anticipated during implementation
of the referenced Remedial Action Workplan Addendum, che«os Corporation »hail



submit 5 revised remedial action schedui* with tha subsequent progress racer r.
3as«d or. a re*/i«w of this schedule, the SU02?S will apcrcva or d-s«sprcva th»
revised remedial action schedule. If th« raviasi renadial acticr. •scnsdult ;^
disapproved, the t.'JDSPH will note tr.e raascr.s for the disapproval.

?. charges Corporation snail subir.it a final ani any interim remedial action
racer- in accordance with M.J.A.C. 7:252-6.5.

3. Clerics Corporation shall r.ctizy "-".a asaicr.-i Case Mar.Agar a: 1-aac 14
calendar days prior to tha ir.iriacicr. of any i-d aii ir.vescî atic."./ ramediazicr:
activitias at ?i;« cita sc tnat the Caaa Manager ,?.ay be praser.c.

9. Chamos Ccrporaticn shall i.-.itiata tr.e Serr.sciil Action wor.^pl_*r: Adcar.dv.rr, is
*• \r»n*ri i n r.h i « Ramadial Act icn Wcr!<pian Aciar.ducn Approval , within two

s of rscsipc of this lattar and, in accoriar.ca with ti.j.A.C. ":263-5 . 5 (O ,
begin implementation of this ?a^adial Action Wori;pian Add*ndurt accordinc to tr.a
pror».c**r* rp^prfi? I ar^: inn «rh*dula. I J any current or anticipated da* lav is
caused oy events 'se'/ond the control of chemos Corporation, tr.en Chemcs
Corporation shall notify the :{JCS?S in writing within 10 calendar days of such
«ver.̂  . Ch»mc« Corporation crtaXl pr»ci.j«l'/ r<?«--r ir.» *Ha i-.Mjsa cf tha delay and
request an extension. Incraasa* in tr.e costs or expanses incurred in
fulfilling the recruirs^sr.ts outlined in this lattar shall r.ot bs considered a
basic isr an «xc*Rci.or. *nd «uc'r. <9M^anc;.3r. r»< .̂-.»S':s vLll r^or 'n* crar.tsc- If
Cherr.c* Corporation fails to implsraar.t the Reraeiial Actiar. wcrkclan Addencusi i.:-.
accordance with the proposed remedial iction scnedule, the :wCS7S reserves tr.a
rigl-.a ca inip lament full cr.forc»m«r.z ™»*«\:r*s and a£«*«* p»nait'.'** nursuanc to
N.J.A.C. 7:253-9.

The MJDSPS's approval, as ccndit:.on«d aficvc, L; li.-ni.tad t« ?h*
Sen-.edial Action Workpian Addendum only and is based upon information provida^
by Chemos Corporation to the N«D2?£. This Renecia! Action. Horkpian Addsncu.-n
Approval shall net li;nii., restrict/ or pt-onib:.-: ::JDE?£ 2ror?. directing or.-«i.i»
or off-sita cleanup, if deemed necessary by :;JC£?E, under any ether statute,
rula, or regulation. Chemcs Corporation is hereby rec/air»d to fully irrpler-sr
tne re*ar*ncecl Remedial Aczluu wctk^Iai; Â 4«:*ia-r.-. , as ccr.dition«d above, in.
accordance with tha time schedule is set: for-.-, there in.

3y LssuLP.g tni3 Ham«tiial Action wcrxplan Acc»ndur» Approval, uh* NJOE?S
continues to reserve; its right to pursue any penalties allowable under the law
for violations of the ISRA statute or regulations associated with this
transaction, in accordance witn the ACU.



If you hav« any questions concerning tne document, pi»
Manager, aichard 3ur?os, 4E (509) 533-7141.

Sincerely,

/ ,'
Wdyne- 'C. isowiis, AffViscar.; D-r?ct:
Industrial S-^a IvVluac icr. Slaraer.i

c: Christine Lacy, 3SZRA
Tod l
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D*o«rT=!tr.t of Environments; Prottctic: (tobtr: C. Shinn. jr.
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Bresslsr, Aasry & 3Los>
?.C. Box 1980
JtorriJtovn, SJ 07962

CCT ! 7

Xe:

North Brunswick, Xiddlssax Causey
Case #92-09-16-1942
UST #0032708
CxyClaan ?r=posal catid: Ccraber 7

Dear Mr. tfeoeth:

1394

The Saw Jarsay Daparraan* of ar.vironaan=al ?rottc=ior. and Sr-ergy C^cptrraap.t; has
complacad a rwiaw of ^.a abova ra;ar»r.cad OxyClaar. proposal. 8H0 propoaas Co
tnjac: 5CX hydrajtp. peroxlda soluc^cr. wish ̂ •••••̂ B Ir.co cha ?a«<aic Foraa-don.
this pilocirudy U being perfarsad -o avaluasa sha =rsacaanc of 3TSX ccmpounda *= th«
Jica. lB0v12-^ ba =oni:aring grsur.dvacar for hydrogftr. paroxida, dljsolvid oxygar. and
aillivolc pocar.ciai during trie scudy. Cna waak a'tar saa soluclDti ha» baen ir.jacted,
cha grourtdwaxar will ba anaiysad for 3t£C. Tha r«sul=s vill ba praaar-Ctd ir. a aaaadial
Action 7orkclan.

Pursuanc co ciia Nav Jersey JolluCanc Dijcharja iliainacion Syscaa CNJPDES) regulacionj,
•pacifically, Jf.J.A.C. 7:14A-2.1-S(a;3, cha Dapar=aer.t ij Ijauing a peraic-by-rule
auchorizing a dlicharga ca a Class V "ndatjround Injection Control (UlCVsyscan. This
paraic-by-rula allovs a discharge from a ?iloc case baing usad Co gacKar data for an
avaluacion-of cha affaceivaness of a rwced'ial alcerr.aciv«. Tharafora, ^ta Deparcaiettc
haraby authdrizaa tha piloc study as described above. This approval is valid only whan
all of che foil owing conditions are aac.

Th* duraeian of cha discharge shall1 noc axeaad 2 days.

Pepsi shall also analyze cha groundvactr for iran along wich tha proposed 3TSX
analysaa.

?apsl is raapcnsibls for properly plugging and abandoning cha raiaj action davica
onea sha reinjaecion Is eomplaca, in aecordanca with ETJ.A.e. 7:16A*5.10(a)5.

Infornacion da mailing cha operation. Including: exact dates during which the piloc



S5NT 3Y'.X«rox T«l«C3pi«r 7Q2Q 'lu-id-^4 , / ; os

occurred, the number of gallons injected, the l«v»l of cr«*on«nc and mtthod
of eraaownt ucilistd, »nd d«z»tL« of tb« ? lug j Ing And •bandonaont shall b*
•ubalecad wich efa« JUavdlal Action

If you h*v» any qucselon*. pl«««« concac: !Un*4 Vrigbc, of Ch« Buraau of Underground
SCori(» Tanks, ac (609) 984*3156.

Sinc«r«ly.

Kavln ? KraclnA, Chiaf
Buraau of Underground Storag* Tanks

e: Rtn*4 Urighc, Case Manager. BUST
Health
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